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David Begley, as .. taat ,refeaer Ia electrical sample fIl SGatlien IIIIaeIa coal lletug YDpGrize4 
KieBees ... syllte1lll esgiaeerJnl, a'J_1a a laser lay &he laser. Salfar Is removed as lite coal 
beam. ne 1IriP& light .. fr.& of BegJeJ. Is a· II vaporized. 
Sulfur disappears frOID coal 
-when prof zaps it with laser 
By 8CneMeaQ 
S&aff Writer 
Laser beams, which C8Jl be 
used for practically everything 
from eye surgery to to IC8DDing 
product eodes at the local 
grocery ltore, may IOOIl help 
folel ean and fertilize farm 
fields. 
That is. if experiments at 
SIU-C using laser beams to 
Yapor1ze coal prove suceessfuI 
OIl a larger scale. 
David Begley, an usistaDt 
......-_ eIeetrleal 1cleDc:es~ ad.,.... I' b:tI ..... 
developed. means 01 eOD-
verting coal into various cases 
by usinglaaer beams. 
"We want to find an effectiw 
way to CGIm!It solid coal to gas 
for other useful JIUI1I08eS. We 
want as clean a way as poasible. 
Tbe best way to do this is with a 
Iuer," be said. 
Begley zaps quarter-size 
samples of eoal in bis 
laboratory in Technical 
Building B. If be continues to 
obtain favorable data from the 
experiments, Begley baa plans. 
Big plans •. 
"If this works out, we will 
build a large Jaser and vacuum 
cbamber and start to look at 
massive eoal conversion.·' be 
said. "We plan to design a 
reactor vessel in which we C8Jl 
grind up the coal and inject it 
into the laser's foeua. All we've 
worked with until DOW have 
been large, bulky sampJea." 
Begley said that by grinding 
the coal be will be working with 
much amalJer samples wbicb 
better absorb the 1asw's ~ 
and vaporize quicker than the 
bulky samples.' 
Begley's Idea of aiming IUs 
laser at pieces of Southern 
Ullnois' most famous export 
resulted from a lazy day in the 
lab. 
"We were sitting BnIUIld here 
one day," he said. "and 
someone brought in some coal. 
Here in Southern Illinois. the 
big thing is coal and we llDew if 
we did anything at all, we bad to 
try something with coal." 
Begley placed the sample in 
front of • thin green Iuer beam 
and watched it vaporize and 
emf( ,U wllerevel' the beam 
atnIck it. , . 
He and bill aasfstants built a 
vacuum clIamber to test 
samples in and COODeCted it to a 
gu analyzer. 
"We created our own at-
. mcsphere around the sample 
and were able to pull out 
sampJea of the gases. We fClUlJd 
quite a bit of bydrogen, 
acetylene and methane." 
Acetylene is used in welding 
and soldering, removing paint, 
and illumination. Hydrogen can 
be combined with other 
elements and used for many 
differeot purposes, whether it 
be rocket fuel 01' the productiOll 
of higb temperatures for 
welding. 
Ail automobile. laid &gley, . 
C8Jl easily be converted to nm 
OD methane guo Methane C8Jl 
also be used in the productioo of 
fertilizers. 
Coal vaporization produces 
carboo dioxide and monoxide, 
which in turn can be used to 
mate more methane, Begley 
laid. .. 
Besides causing those gases 
to escape the coal sample, 
Begley laid the laser's intense 
heat, whicb at 11,000 degrees 
£eJsius is u bOt as the sun's 
surface. seems to eliminate the 
coal's sulfur content. 
"We also fOUDd out there was 
110 sulfur in the residue left after 
we vaporized the coal with the 
Iaaer. With the laser we remove 
the organic sulfur and knock out 
any mineral sulfur by breaking 
the bond it baa with the iron in 
the coal," be explained. 
'lbaDU to the luer's unique 
cIHuIfurizing capability, the 
residue· CaD be bUJ"D<l!d like 
DOrmal eoal without the 
dangerous side effect that 
normally accompanies the 
burDing of Midwest coal- acid 
rain. 
Begley.said that removing 
sulfur from coal would prevent 
its mixing with other elements 
in the atmosphere to form the 
acid rain wbiclJ is tilling many 
· lakes in the Eastern United 
States. 
Begley said that although DO 
coal companies have expressed 
interest in his coal c:onversion 
experiments, severa) C08)-
related affiliates have. 
The Illinois Mining and 
Minerals Resour'cts Research 
Institute is supplying Begley 
$10,000 in fiseal 1983 for his gas 
eonversion project. His work is 
also being funded by the SIU-C 
Coal Extraetion and Utilization 
Research Center and the Office 
of ~h and Development. 
Begley said be's received about 
$18,000 in total funding from 
various sources since beginning 
· See LASER. Pale 3 
SIUhands 
purchasing 
probe to U.S. 
By S&eve Metaeb 
S&aff Writer 
SIU-C baa turned what was an 
internal investigation of 
possible purchasing 
irregularities involving com-
puters over to federal 
authorities. 
John Baker, President Alhert 
Somit's special assistant for 
budgeting and planning, said 
Monday that the inYestigation 
was turiIed over to the federal 
district attorney in East St. 
Louis and tbe U.8 postal in-
spector beeause it needs 
"further investigation." 
Baker said the University's 
investigation, started earlier 
this year, examined a ''problem 
in following purchasing 
procedures set by state and 
University laws." 
Baker said the internal in-
vestigation wasn't able to 
determine bow much. if any, 
money was involved in the 
possible irregularities. 
".1 have no idea bow much 
money is involved," Baker said. 
"We won't know until we get the 
investigators' fmal report." 
The federal investigation will 
focus on possible i.rrefoIlarities 
wbich may have occurred in 
1979, Baker said. Hubert 
Massey was director of the 
computer center u.d computing 
serviC'"'" was headed by Barry 
Bateman, wbo is 'lOW assistant 
vice president ,A general ad-
ministration and computing at 
the University of Maiylancf. 
Massey and Bateman were 
Iinavailable for comment 
Monday. 
Baker said he doubts the 
investigation will eeuter solely 
00 possible irregularities in-
See PROBE. Pale S 
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Rain delays firev/orks 
for second year in row 
Carbondale's July 4th 
ceJebr"tion for the second 
straight.year was put OIl bold 
because 01 summer rains • 
Celebration coordinators 
hoped to light up the stys ewer 
Carbondale Monday night at 
8:45, weather permitting. 
Coordinators said Monday that 
if the display did not go off 
Monday, it would be beld the 
first convenient night. 
Organizers cancelled Sun-
day's display at 7:30 p.m. 
became conditions at SIU-C's 
Abe Martin Field weren't 
"conducive to sbooting off 
fireworks." Organizers also 
feared a sparse crowd because 
of predictions for men rain. 
TIle CarboDdaIe Community 
Band and the carbondale High 
School Jazz Band pulled out of 
Monday's festivities because of 
cooflieting scbedules. but the 
carbondale High School Jazz 
Band was set to go as sebeduled 
at 7:30 p.m., according to Ellia 
Mitchell, coordiJla~or of the 
fireworks display. 
Bill CarsoD, who is c:oor-
diuting the jazz band's per-
formance, said the band hoped 
10 expand its perfCll'llt8DCe to a 
full hom: to make up for the 
absence of the other bands. 
Other than the entertainment, 
the program would remain the 
same, MitcheJl said. 
gus 
1Jode 
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Israeli blockade holds amidst shelling 
Shells crasbed around 
Lebanon's pn!Iidential palace 
Monday and renewed artillery 
exchanges between Israelis and 
Palestinians rocked &real Deal' 
Paieatinian refugee camps and 
Beirut'. airport.. . 
Lebanon's Moslem prime 
minister, Shafik Wazzan, an-
DOUnc:ed that because of the 
tight Israeli blockade of 
Moslem west Be1rut, be would 
DO longer act as a mediatGr in 
the effort to BI'I'IlIlate a peaceful 
evacuation of' Palestine 
Liberation Organization 
p!ITilIas from Lebanon. 
He said his withdrawal would 
. "inevitably have a negative 
impact OR the talks." 
Wazzan charged that the 
Israeli ''famine blockade" had 
cut off water and electricity in 
the Palestinian-domiuted 
'westerDleetor, encircled by 
Israeli forces.· He ecmplained 
bitterly that trueb bringing in 
Dour were turned away 
depriving Moslems of bread 
during their holy month· of 
Ramadan. 
Israeli tanks moved up to 
reinforce the blockade at the 
checkpoints BnIUIld 'ftSt Beirut 
today. But military spokesman 
Col. Paul Kedar "tbere is no 
intentiOll to starve, dry out 01" 
black out the city:" 
Water and power supplies 
varied from neighborbood to 
neighborhood in both east and 
'ftSt Beirut, depeDding ... the 
availability of generatan and 
wells and the effect of sheJliq. 
.Reporten OIl the 8Cene said 
· trueb with fGod supplies bad 
apparently stopped trying to 
enter the Moslem sector, partly 
due to the shelling and partly 
due to the mmiber turned away 
by Israeli guards over the 
weekend. 
The deterioration of the 9-
day-oJd cease-fire was vividly 
symboJized by the shelling GI 
the palace compound· of 
Leban88\ President Elias 
Sarkis in the suburb of Baabda 
in the lsneli-beld bills east GI 
Beirut. 
Associated P·res. 
c:caaespoudent; Terty ADdersoo 
saw at least two shells slam inm 
the compound before his view 
was obscured by smoke and 
dust. Israeli troops sealed off 
the area and kept reporters 
back. , 
Butros and Sarkis were 
eonferring About the latest 
round GI negoo.tiOGS with U.S. 
presidential eovoy Phllip C. 
Habib, who bad left the com-
pound 20 minutes earlier. 
Elsewhere around Beirut, the 
artillery acbaDies were the 
heaviest in mare thaa a weeiL 
Mexican president-elect f~ces 
national crisis of expectation 
By Rlehanl Boadreau 
Assoda&ed Press Writer 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -Miguel 
de la Madrid Hurtado's im-
mediate eballenge as MexiCfl's 
next president is to manage an 
t:"onomic reeovery that 
demands sacrifices from 
millions of poor people who 
never benefited from their 
country's oil wealth. 
An oil boom that made 
Mexicans dream of a better life 
went bust after five years - due 
to the world oil glut and falling 
crude oil prices. How de la 
Madrid handles this crisis of 
expectations is crucial to the 
survival of his Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, a 
machine that has given Mexico 
three generations of stability. 
The government announced 
Monday that de la Madrid had 
defeated six opponents ''by a 
wide margin" in Sunday's 
electioo. Final, official returns 
will not be !mown for several 
days. Also left unclear was bow 
many stayed home out of 
cynicism or indifferenee to a 
political system faced with 
Wews ~na1ysis 
buge social problems and 
potential unrest. 
Starting a six-year term Dec. 
I, de la Madrid assumes vast 
presidential powers to c:oofront 
a labyrinth of woes. At the core 
is a populatioo explosion that 
bas left nearly half the work 
force with little or no em-
ployment, flooded the United 
States with illegal immigrants 
and created a buge gap betw~n 
haves and have-DOts. 
An estimated 40 perct!nt of 
Mexico's 70 million people are 
undernourished. Possibly· half 
of Mexico's adults are illiterate. 
One-third do not have access to 
safe water. The infant mortality 
rate is 60 per 1,000, four times 
higher than the U.S. rate. The 
poorest 40 percent of the 
population shares just 10 per-
cent of the ineome, and the 
richest tentb has 40 percent. 
Before he can begin to tackle 
these, de la Madrid must get by 
a severe economic erisis that 
will test his skills. 
President Jose Lopez Portillo 
band-picked the 47-year-old 
Harvard graduate as the ruling 
party candidate because, as 
budget and planning minister, 
he was a wizard at finance and 
oil. A nine-montb tour to 566 
cities and towns gave bim 
politician's credentials and a 
new look at his country through 
the eyes of its poor. 
An austerity program, 
designed by de la Madrid and 
his aides, is already in force and 
expected to continue through at 
least the fll'St year of his term. 
Applauded by foreign bankers, 
it includes sharD cutbacks in 
publics~,~r; pri~ 
for state-5upplied eleetricty and 
gasoline, and a $6 billion cut ill 
imports this year. 
To blunt the impact on the 
poor, de la Madrid coupled his 
campaign appeals for belt-
tightening with promises of "a 
more egalitarian sOciE!ty"later. 
Although he resisted the idea of 
an immediate· expansion of 
social welfare spending. be is 
exptleted to name a Cabinet 
including populists from his 
broad-based party's left wing. 
Bankrupt P ATCO local hang~ on 
AURORA, m. (AP) - a no-strike oath. A recent ruling 
Despite the move by the by the U.S. Court of Appeals 
Professional Air Traffic Con- upheld the decertification. 
trollers Organiza~ion to On Friday, PATCO natiooal 
liquidate the nationai union's president Gary Eads an-
assets, the bead of PATCO's nounced in Washington that the 
largest local says be has no organization had filed a 
plans to disband his group. ~tcy petitioo ir federal 
John Schmitt, president ot court. "U's over for PATCO," 
PATCO Local 301 at the Amwa Eada said. 
Air Traffic Conb"Ol Ceotel' near ''It's a sad chapter in labor 
Chieago, says be will continue history when a small 
to try to help union members organization is forced to take 
get their jobs bact. these steps," said Schmitt. ""'e 
Last Aug. 3, PATCO went on hope labor, Congress and the 
strike, and two days later administratioo will attempt to 
President Reagan ordered that seek lIOlutions in the collective 
controllers wbo refused to bargaining seetor so this 
return to wort be ftred. problem won't happeD again." 
In October, the Federal Labor Schmitt said that all but about 
Relations Authority decertified 100 of his local's 460 members 
the national union CRl grounds are still trying to regain their 
that the strike was illegal jobs. 
because controllers had signed "We'll be meeting over the 
~A~~:;i;~B~~;;:~: 
.. 1111 Nelson Specials- $1.05 i 
.M. A bakery french roll wIth spIced ham. 
~ bologna, AtrHtr'can chees. and gam'sh. Served t Pitchers of B~;;h~;C~k~-$1.05 i* 
• Every Tuesday • 
t Wednesday a Thursday 406 S. Illinois 549-3366 *~~****************. 
CAMERA REPAIR 
Sou1hern IL. Only Local Faciliiy 
Normal 3-5 Oay Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
-Cus1om Processing i Printing - Copy work 
NOJrMAN PHOTOTECHNICAt SERVICI 
LCY~ted at Southern Illinois Gems 
next two weeks -with our 
members to determine what 
course of actioo to take," Sch-
mitt said. He added that any 
decision to disband would be 
made by the ·local's mem-
bership. 
Sinee the dismissa.ls, about 
10,900CODtroUersbavesought to 
bave their jobs returned 
through civil servic:e channels. 
But the Reagan administratioo 
saY" 00. controllers will be 
rehired unless they can prove 
they were harassed and coerced 
into walldng off their jobs. 
At the time of the strike, 
PATCO represented more than 
16,000 controllers. Some PATCO 
members crossed the picket 
lines and continued to work, 
thus keeping their jobs. 
Wews GRoundup--
Soviet family reunited after six years 
GLARUS, Switzerland (AP) - In a tearful but joyous 
reunion ending almost six years of enforced separation, Viktor 
Korchnoi and his family embraced shortly after the wife, son 
and stepmother of the chess grandmaster arrived from the 
Soviet Union. 
"Tears are flowing, tears or joy," said Korchnoi, who 
defected from the Soviet Union in 1976 while playin~ in a chess 
tournament in the Netherlands. 
Korcbnoi, twice beaten by title-holder Anatoly Karpov of th(> 
Soviet Union for the world championship, accused thE> l'ovif't!l 
of having kept his family "hostage.' 
Holiday traffIC death toll near 300 
By The Assoeia&ed Press 
The traffic death toll across the nation edged toward 300 
early MO'lday as the long Independence Day weekend moved 
into its third and final day. 
The count, which began Friday at 6 p.m., reached 280 deaths 
by 9 a.m. EDT. The holiday period ends at midnight Monday. 
, The National Safety Council estimated before the start of the 
weekend that 400 to 500 people could be killed in traffic ac-
'iJ:3!.J;~ the thJ'ee.day weekend last year there were 
For. a no.n-holiday weekend period this time of year, the 
council estimated a death toll of around 450. 
~ worst toll for a thJ'ee.day Fourth of July celebration was 
638 m 1971. 
Black Sou~h African miners riot 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - New rioting broke 
out early Monday in South Africa's gold mining district when 
12,~ black min~ refused to go to work and some began 
stomng cars and buildings at the Kloof mine the South Afn·can 
Press Associatioo reported. ' 
A spokesman for Gold Fields of South Africa whicb controls 
the ~oof mine, ~i~ 8t;W'ds fired tear gas to b~k up crowds 
of mmers and no m]urles were reported. He said all was quiet 
but the 12,000 m!ners were refusing to work. 
Seven black mmers died in rioting last week at mines COD-
trolled by the Gold Fields gnMIp. 
. The mine spokesman, who asked not to be identified said he 
did not ~ow whether the ri~ng was prompted by duferences 
in pay raJSe!!. Tb4: Kloof mmers are ~Uing pay raises of 12 
per~t, while mmers at Anglo-Amencan Corp. mines are 
getting 16 percent . 
207 W. Walnut 867-3094 
457-5014 Tues.-Sat. 1l.s. (!1fter hours) East Main Carbondale 
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Scientists fear animal lovers' 
campaign will stifle .research 
LASER from Page 1 
the coal conversion project a 
year-and-a·half ago. 
Although it's a costly project, 
Begley feels that there is a 
possibility that research will 
prove fruitful. 
industry in the nation, next to 
micro-processmg," he said. 
Most of the American public's 
exposure to lasers has been on 
the "silver screen," watching 
Darth Vader stalk Luke 
Skywalker and friends across 
that distant galaxy many years 
ago. Begley said the "lasers" 
we see in the movies are 
nothing but the work of special 
effects artists. 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press Writer 
A growing corps of animal 
lovers incensed over the suf· 
fering of laboratory creatures is 
trying to force scientis';s to limit 
the nwnber of rats, rabbits and 
monkeys that live and die in the 
pursuit of hwnan knowledge. 
The campaign includes an 
effort to cut off federal support 
for some kinds of animal 
research, and scientists fear it 
may stifle the search for C1U"eS 
for the woes of people and 
animals alike. 
"There is almost a spirit of 
intimidation &'J it existe<i in the 
Mccarthy era," says Dr. Edgar 
E. Coons, a researcher at New 
York University. 
The confrontation revolves 
around a difficult question: 
How much pain must 
laboratory animals endure? 
It has been asked since 
animal research began in 
earnest in the 1800's. But 
leaders of the new movement 
contend they are more 
sophisticated than 
traditional antivivisectionists, 
for they concede that some 
kinds of animal testing 
probably always will be 
necessary. 
But they argue that the $1.5 
billion spent annually on 
research by the National In-
stitutes of Health promotes 
work that is needlessly cruel, 
repetitive and unlikely to 
produce useful knowledge. 
The scientists respond that 
use of animals is the best way to 
study behavior and try out new 
drugs and operations. 
"We cannot say, as much as 
I'd like to, that you can 
eliminate all animal research," 
said Eleanor Seiling, president 
of United Action for Animm in 
New York. ''The only thing you 
can do is get alternatives used 
to the maximwn extent possible 
and then turn around and see 
what's left." 
. Miss Seiling's group drafted a 
proposed law, called the 
Research Modernization Act, 
which died in a congressional 
committee this year. The bill 
would have eliminated federal 
funding for all animal ex· 
PROBE from Page I 
volving computers, since "a 
variety of different kinds of 
eq'Jipment is used" in the 
computing center. 
Baker said he assumed the 
i'lvestigationwill concern itself 
just with possible JlW'Chasing 
irregularites of equipment in 
the computing center. 
Baker said he isn't sure what 
~1€t7 izr-;' 
'1~ -.. 
kind of penalties or rmes may 
be levied should the federal 
investigation uncover any 
purchasing irregularities. 
The possible irregUlarities 
we .... e discovered in the fall of 
1981 by Arthur S. Gloster II, 
SIU-C's executive director of 
computing affairs, according to 
Baker. Massey's and 
LIYE 
JAZZ I;~ 
A JtOI1B1al,...S featuring 
JOE GILLIAM 
TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERY DAY 
2PM· 'PM 9PM.a.OSE 
periments that duplicate earlier 
works. It would have required 
that up to half of all ap-
propriations for animal 
research be used to develop 
nOl1-ani~:!l tE'Sts. 
These alternative testing 
methods are a major goal of the 
animal welfare groups. They 
argue that scientists could get 
useful results if they gave up 
animals and used test·tube cell 
cultures, computer simulations 
and gene-splicing techniques. 
A new bill prepared by the 
House subcommittee on science 
research and technology 
authorizes the Departnient of 
Health and Human Services to 
award grants to develop such 
new methods. 
Scientists warn that proving 
these new methods work will be 
a slow, expensive process. 
Scientists are also uneasy 
because the proposed law would 
require labs to set up com· 
mittees to review animal ex· 
jJeriments - panels that would 
include local animal welfare 
representatives. 
Bateman's duties had been 
combined in Gloster's position. 
Gloster has since been 
granted an unpaid leave until 
August following his conviction 
last month of mail and wire 
fraud in connection with a 
scheme to cheat an Oregon 
insurance company before he 
arrived at ~IU-C last fall. 
"Research is a funny thing," 
he said. "We sort of have a 
vague idea when we wUi be 
done. I use the term loosely, but 
we really have to play and 
tinker around." 
Begley said the road to a 
large·scale coal cO"lversion 
process will have to be taken 
step·by·step. He said that 
although a "lot of the routine 
stuff has b<;!en done," many 
more experiments and research 
are required before he will 
know if his project is a success. 
One of the benefits of using a 
laser for coal conversion is the 
degree of control one has over 
it, said Begley. 
"We can heat up something 
very rapidly, and can control 
t..~e heat to quite a degree," he 
said. 
A laser beam's operation, 
Begley said, can best be ex· 
plained by the word itself -
"laser" is an acronym for light 
amplification stimulated 
emission radiation. 
"A light a.nplifier uses 
feedback similtlr to how an 
audio amplifier uses feedback. 
A laser amplifies the intensity 
of light and converts energy. It 
tunIS electrical energy to light 
energy and also can Change 
light wave-lengths. 
"When it was first 
di!K:overed, people said 'Great, 
but what the hell do you do with 
it?' It W?s a fantastic discovery, 
but seemingly didn't have any 
applications. 
"All of a sudden, we 
discovered its great uses. It is 
now the second fastest growing 
Begley's laser isn't limited to 
blasting coal. He said he's used 
it to make designs and to light 
his pipe should he forget his 
matches. 
Though a laser beam can be 
used for creative and practi('al 
pursuits, Begley said it can also 
be used for destruction. 
The argon ion laSt:. beam he 
uses puts out about five watts cl 
power, not enough to kill you, 
but enough to blind you if it 
struck you in the eye. A caroon 
1ioxide ion laser beam is ten 
times as powerful and would 
"explode your eye and blow it 
out of the socket" if you were to 
look directly into its focus. 
Begley said. 
The military is researching 
lasers as possible weapons, but 
Begley doubts that planes will 
be equipped with them. 
Begley said the military 
doesn't yet have the technology 
for that, but predicted that 
"killer laser satellites" will 
exist within five years since 
sj)3ce is a vacuwn without an 
a(mosphere to soak up the 
beam's radiation. 
For the time bein~, BeglEY 
isn't interested in using his 
laser outside of Earth 's gr~lVity. 
"I'm happy to stay on the 
ground for the time being," he 
said. ''This·is the easiest thing 
to do right now, anything else is 
physically unreasonable." 
~ ... , ~(3 ~ ••• ~~~\ ~n~_..1 ... •• ~ JJ~:el ,~ 
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Government must 
take responsibility· 
for atomic veterans 
. \!HERE DOES THE buck stop? Atomic test veterans are a breed 
m Iim~ at ~~ Veterans olpeacetime, unknown by even their 
~ kind, are Vlctuns of a problem that every government Would 
like to sweep muler the carpet and then arrange a three ton four-
=J:n~ over the spot, they remain a voice crying in the 
.Perhaps it would be more accurate to say a voice crying frOm the 
wilderness. These are victims of atomic testing in the wilderness of 
Nevada, the M~rs.tI8U Islands, Bikini Atoll and other sites. Like 
Agent Orange VIctims of the Vietnam War they are a problem the 
government shuts itt> eyes to and hopes will go away. 
nus IS PRECISEL Ywbat the government should not be allowed 
to do. Public apathy is the most debilitating culprit here. Since most 
of the victims do not know what they can do they have remained a 
suffering silent group. Dlioois, it is reported, has upwards of 10 000 
su<.:h victims but only 22 are registered with the NatiOnal 
Association of Atomic Victims. Only 20 people turned up at a public 
meetioJl on the problem at Lawson HaD Iasfweek. 
A Tennessee victim had to go to Japan for treatment because the 
~ni~ States does not have the facilities to treat her own atomic 
VICtims. .. 
THIS IS DISGRACEFUL. Victims need to come out in full force 
and make their voice heard. Only after they did this did the Agent 
Orange victims get anywhere. The V A and anti-ouke groups need to 
opeD up and make atomic veterans one of their concerns too. The 
publiC at large needs to search their consciences and see if these 
lDDocent vic~ a~ notd~g of some of their tax money. After 
aU they are m their sorry. plight because of work in defense of 
natioru!\ security. 
it is terribly painful to bave even one deformity in the family. 
~ H. Farmer, an Dlioois victim, has·said eight of his nine 
are deformed because of his exposure to atomic testing. He 
IS out of work because of what he claims is ruined health from 
atomic testing. Who is to pick the tab, if not for the mental and 
emotional anguish, at least for the medical bills? 
mE taOVERNMENT SHOULD do everything possible to seek out 
all veterans of p>omic testing, investigate their claims and com-
~te them if objeetive tests corroborate that they were harmed 
by their military experience. 
Ato.nic test veterans are a problem created by the government. 
Accountability rests on its shoulders. There is little doubt where the 
buck should stop. 
---Quotable Quotes---
"The parents of these children have lived here for many years 
and have paid into the system. Are we going to help them be c0n-
tributing members of society, 01' ostracize them and run the risk of 
them becoming criminals?" - Arnold Torres of the League of 
United Latin American Citizens, bappily commenting on . the 
Supreme Court decision which held that Texas must provide public 
schooling for the children of illegal aliens. 
"1be PLO is crippled. But with its army ruined, it rna)' resort to 
the fP.1lndstand acts of terrorism that were its hallmark m the past 
_ hijackings, assassination, bombings. It wants the world to know 
the PLO lives." - Joseph Sisco, former muler secretary of state for 
Mideast affairs. 
"Whoever bas the ability to control and dominate space will 
likewise possess the capability to ~ert control on the smiace of the 
earth. Tbis is a fact we cannot overlook." - Ronald H. Stivers, 
assistant deputy tmdersecretary of defense for policy review. 
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Supre~e c,~urt's Texas opinion, 
though equitable, is a bad law 
WASHINGTON - To read 
the Supreme Court's opinion in 
the Texas school case is to bear 
the clocks ticking backward. 
The same words and phrases 
that 28 years ago both flawed James J. 
ana illuminated Brown VB. K-' t' k Board of Education are echoed ,po riC 
in this month·s Plyer VB. Doe. 
The outcomes are identical: 
bad law, wise policy. 
IN THE HISTORICAL 
school segregation case of 
1954, the question _ was 
. whether the 14th Amendment 
prohibited the states from 
maintaining racially 
separate schools. On the 
demonstrable·;reeord, the 
framers of the 14th never bad 
intended any such thing. In 
states both North and South, 
and in the very capitol of the 
nation, segregated schools 
bad been operating for 88 
years with judicial :>tlProval. 
But the Supreme Co..:.-t of 
1954, speaking through Que: 
Justice Earl Warren, looked 
at school ~tion and 
said this IS immoral; 
therefore it is un-
constitlJtional. Proceeding 
from that non sequitur, the 
court found humane reasons 
- the importance of 
education, the hearts and 
minds of the children - to 
justify judici31 intrusions into 
political decisions that IBltil 
the moment had been 
regarded as the responsit-ility 
of the states respectively. . 
THE MORE THINGS 
CHANGE, et cetera, et 
cetera. In the Texas school 
case on June-IS, the question 
was whether the state could 
deny public education to the 
children of ''undocumented'' 
aliens or impose tuition 
charges for their schooling. 
The state advan,~ed the 
ratil)nal argument that 
persons wkt are present in 
Texas unlaW:ully have DO 
claim upon Ule lawful 
residents of the state. 
Moreover, the tax funds that 
must be spent on the children 
of illegal aliens thus diminisb 
the sums that might other-
wise be expended on children 
lawfully on hand. The !!tate 
also argued that such federal . 
social programs as food 
stamps and aid to the blind 
exclude illegal aliens from 
various benefits. Wh.y should 
:u.~~ rule apply to the 
. BUT, AB. SAm the court's. 
five-man majority, speaking 
through Justice Brennan, 
children are different. It was 
the Brown reasoning aU over 
again. To deny the alien 
children an education ''im-
poses a lifetime hardship on a 
discrete class of children not 
ae;-ountable for their 
disa~ling status. The stigma 
of illiteracy will mark them 
for the rest of their lives: By 
denying these children a 
basic education, we deny 
them the ability to live within 
the structure of our civic 
institutions, and foreclose 
any realistic possibility that 
they will contribute in even 
the smallest way to the 
progress of our nation." 
As the four dissenters 
properly pointed out, these 
are not. judicial or con-
stitutional arguments; these 
are legislative appeals. 
Su~eme Court justices, said 
auef Justice Berger, have no 
authority to strike down state 
laws "because they do not 
meet our standards of 
desirable social policy." To 
do so is to convert the court 
into "an omnipotent and 
omniscient problem sot/er." 
A corollary effect is to 
weaken the leg~slative 
branches by taking 
responsibility from them. 
IF THE DISSENTERS 
were right as a matter of law, 
the majority bad thf! better 
case in equity. To deny the 
Mexican children an 
education is palpably unkind 
and inhumane. Such a policy 
does not even offer realistic 
economies, for illiterate 
children grow up to be cosUy 
burdens on society. 
In my own view. there is 
less to the Texas case than at 
first seemed to meet the eye. 
The state has 2,922,000 
children in its public scbools. 
Its operating school budget in 
1981-82 came to $5.7 billion. 
The iUegal children represent 
precisely 1 ~t of tbeJe 
figures .;... 29,000 iUeols... $5.l ' 
million in state and lOcal 
taxes. Texas can afford the 
cost, even though we must I 
acknowledge, as Justice 1 
Powell remarked, "the 
exasperation of responsible 
citizens and government 
authorities in Texas and other 
states similarly situated.1t 
.. mE MAJORITY WENT to 
some pains, as I read the 
opinion.to emphasize that its 
ruling was limited to the 
plight of 'inncx:ent children." 
Persuasive 8I1;uments, said 
Brennan, support the view 
"that a state may withhold its 
beneficence from those whose 
very presence within the 
United States is the product of 
their own unlawful conduct." 
We need not assume - yet -
that last week's bit of bad law 
will be extended to social 
~ beyond the public 
.. ---. .-.... _-
----------------~etters----~---------­
Convention Center is unnecessary burden 
Judge Richman's legal ruling 
against the conventiOll center la 
one of the best legal rulings 
Judge Richman could bave 
made for the good people and 
taxpayers of Carbondale. 
The people who have and are 
continuing to hurt the growth of 
Carbondale are: Our City 
Manager carron Fry, Mayor 
Halls Fischer, Stan Hoye and 
those friends who are on the 
City Council who are afraid to 
cross the paths 01 Fry, Fischer, 
et a1. These people, along with. 
Stan Hoye, thought up the idea 
01 a "convention center" and a 
"city garage .... 
These projects would 
burden the property owners and 
taxpayers in the future with a 
wild, expensive idea that would 
cost all the people in Car-
bondale and, yes, those who 
come to our city for lodging, 
eating and, yes, drinking, an 
extra tax •• .a tax which would 
force a lot of people and 
travellers to by-pass our 
city ..• to the cost of over $15 
mi11ion. 
If that la good sound business, 
I don't think that the people of 
Carbondale want to gamble 
with carrou Fry, Mayor Fieber 
and Stan Hoye on building a 
"convention center" and a 
"city garage," all of whlcb 
would be an expensive failure. 
The IDliversity baa always been 
good and generous in en-
tertaining any honorable group 
or organization that is good for 
~~~ = County. 
Regarding a cODvention· 
center. a city garage - gen-
tlemen of the City Council, 
friends and taxpayen -
"think!" How many cars on the 
avera,e would use a city 
parking garage? Even if it were 
free? The upkeep and expemes 
would be self-destructive. So, 
voten, property ownen and 
friends, don't letsucb men as 
Fry, Fischer and Hoye - who I 
consider friends - to mislead 
yon into thinking Carbondale is 
done for because of their 
outrageous, expensive 
programs. They have gone as 
far as they bave without any 
Actions always speak 
louder than words do 
The article in 'I1nInIday's DE . decided to pursue the study of 
by Steve Metsch demanded that computer graphics. 
I respond to the Office of All my valued friend and 
Regional Researcb and Ser- teacher, the late Harold 
vice's claim that it bas GI'OIOWSky, liked to say, ''Don't 
"already proveD successful in mess around with love." It 
its effort to improve University seems to me that a university's 
·service to the community..... service to the comm~ty ought 
Director Elmer Clark was to be thought of as "Jove." I 
quoted as bamg said,"The tbiDk that the Office of Regional 
program is a stimulator and Researcb and Service's ae-
innovator 01 ideaa .•. the true tile tivities amount to "messing 
experieDcea should eobance our around with love." ADd I submit 
programs." Hey, that's great! thatit, if <de article is accurate, 
Then the clreua ballooos fell. baa so far done nothing except 
The waterbeds spilled. The talk, rather than 80lve 
lightbulbs imploded. I read problems. 
about the activities with wbicb Harold and I had a researcb 
this Office baa been engaged. project in progress wben he 
Sucb as: ''providing .. ·list of • died suddenly last ne-:ember 8. 
speakers available to area That was the nearest I'd been to 
agencies and orgauizatioDs" Q experience with the death of 
and "a film slide presentation a valued person. But I, with 
concerning the service support from Larry Busch aDd 
misaion" and" a survey of Micbae1 Dingerson, collected 
service projects and myself, in time, and proceeded 
programs"; aD of wbicb were to ~o~truct the project.: an 
accomplished with the aid of exhibltofcontemporarypnnted 
various sm departments and automobile advertising from 
offices. And I thought of the around the world. It baa been 
many times I've wisbed to have exhibited in Cape Girardeau. 
such "activities" made Imown and in Carbondale, and shows 
to me but juSt never had the considerable promise of being 
opportunity. ADd the exhibited elsewhere. And that's 
"newsletter wbich area mayors because it is a valuable project, 
eaD use for better means of and the prople who have seen it 
communication." God, tboae have appreciated it. 
mayora must be grateful. I think that this kind of 
Well, at least Elmer Clark project represeuta the type of 
spoke of his desire to increase activity that actually does have 
the programs devoted to the an impaetupoo thecommlDlity. 
fine arts but added that these If it hadn't, Harold would DOt 
plans "w'ouId have to wait UIltil have been involved with it, as 
the busi.1lt!lIHriented projects anyone wbo knew him would 
are completed" Shouldn't be attest. 
too long, giveo the projects I end witb another say~ng 
described, do you think? WeD, from: Mr. "Gt ': ,. Are you gomg 
good; I being an artist, heartily to DO it, or are you going to 
recGIJlIDeDd support for other- TALK about it!" - Peter J. 
than-busiDe8s activities. But I LeUre-. GnuIute S&adeId. 
have nothing against busiDeas J......u.-. 
projects. having recenUy 
legal rights to buy, bargain and 
do what they have already 
done. • 
Fri~, aD of us should thank 
our Honorable Judge Richman 
for having the legal Imowledge 
toupresa the legal truth of this 
whole illegal, expensive idea of 
a few men who !mew not what 
they were doing. 
Wbat Carbondale Deeds is 
men and women with business 
ability and pride in our 
downtown, wbich can be and 
was beautiful until it got into the 
bands 01 people whodidn't seem 
to care. Friends, let us stop, 
look and listen - do we want a 
pretty downtown Carbondale? 
If so,let's get rid 01 thole cattle-
looking stockades on our 
popular downtown streets, open 
up Main Street at University 
Avenue where people can drive 
through our downtown going 
east to Old Route 13 - instead 
of zig-zagging a block or two on 
South University, the zig-zag on 
Monroe and Wainut Street to 
get on Illinois Avenue to go 
north; plus the small-town idea 
of having a single entrance on 
West Main Street from Oakland 
Avenue all the way Mat on MaiD 
Street to University Avenue. 
Truly it is a shame and a 
disgrace to have such ao en-
trance to sucb a growing 
university city as Carbondale. 
. Friends of Carbondale. we 
have been neglected; misled 
by our city ofhClaJl that Dave 
lost COOtact with the people of 
Carbondale and the many 
outside friends of our city who 
at one time were our visitors 
and purchasing public. The way 
our city streets' and entrances 
are marked. people stay away. 
To prove that I have said with 
no personal malice toward 
anyone,let us aU look back and 
recall wbat a successful city 
CarboDdale was - but falling in 
the bands of past leaders, and 
yes, our present leaden we 
have gone backwards instead 01 
forward. So, good people of 
Carbondale, don't be misled 
when you read the paper, that a 
"Convention Center" rejection 
wiU hinder tbe growtb and 
future of Carbondale. Sucb a 
statement is DOt true. As thiDgB 
are now, we are all free of a $15 
million possible debt. What debt 
bas beeo incurred has been 
i1Iegally made - thla la too bad, 
but it la still lelia than the $15 
million gamble on the future. 
Let's aD think, pray and give 
thanks to Judlle Richman for 
his truthful m.1 sincere legal 
advice, and io the future the 
way things are our council, 
taxpayers and ~ends will be 
bappy aDd thankful for the 
action taken and given to all of 
us. 
. People of Carbondale, look 
wbat the above men have 
already done to our downtown 
businesspeople and their 
property - all of whicb was 
done i1Iega1ly. Think, pray and 
express yourselves for the 
future and good of Carbondale. 
_ Joe F < Va. Natta. Car· 
'-cIaIe. 
France's socialist gOfJerment 
faces trouble reflating economy 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
PARIS-One of I Francois 
Mitterrand's first decrees 
after becoming President last 
May WD that the "Mar-
seillaise~' should be plar.ec! at 
a faster tempo thaD It bad 
recenUy been. He also baa 
quickened the pace of French tivity, and hence impedes 
politics, more than bis capital·formatioo and job -
lnandate warrants. creation. 
. In 1974 Giscard d'Estaing There bas been the usual 
beat Mitterrand SO.7 percent brave denial that the em-
to 49.1 percent. Mitterrand ployees 01 natiooalized in-
won in 1981 becuase of a 3.5 austries will be granted the 
percentage point shifl The job security of civil servants. 
. overriding socialist value- But the usual dynamic of 
~ty-had been served by socialism probably will give 
Giscard, under whom low employees, effectively, a 
salaries rose fastesl But, property right in their jobs. In 
then, Mitterrand's electi..'lO fact, those industries are apt 
was no more :3 mandate for to become the nation's em-
socialism tban Ronald p1~ of last resort 
Reagan's election was an 1'rance's economy will 
endorsement of the Laffer remain sufficiently "mixed" 
curve. that any noo-infIatiooary full· 
Each was elected because employment program will 
be was standing there when depend on investment 
the electorate decided to decisions by private-sectllr 
chuck out his predecessor. In executives. But they are apt 
Mitlerrand's case, 23 years to go on "strike" in response 
WJf' conservative government to socialist measures. Indeed, 
had ~roduced the most in 1981 capital iDvesbnent 
destabilizing phenomenon in declined 7 percent. 
modern society: boredom. At Ottawa last summer 
But Mitterrand promptly Mitterrand told Reagan that 
rounded on the French- and France had voted socialist 
began keeping his socialist because "the threshold of 
promi.seI'J, taking them much tolerance for unemployment 
::.c:.s -;;:161y ~~. n;.c:! ~~ Can£~~ic::l 
conservative forces were 17 lerrand bad said be would 
years into their 23-year nm never allow unemployment to 
before they lost a cantonal top 2 million. Since his 
election. Mitterrand's election it has risen from 1.6 
employment thrOUltb forces.. 
draft comsmnptioli. He has 
increased pensions, the 
minimum wage, government 
jobs programs and family 
allowances. He bas embraced 
a quintessentially socialist 
idea, "work sIIaring." Tbe 
work week bas been cut from 
40 hours to 39 hours, with 35 
bours promised soon. 
Originally, this was to be 
accompainied by wage 
concessions. Predictably , 
that was abandoned. There 
will also be a fifth week 01 
paid vacation. 
U America's recession 
continues into 1983, some 
candidates, and not just 
Democrats, wi11 olter 
something like Mitterrand's 
core program--capital 
allocation for depressed 
industries, "trickle.up" 
pump-prim in, of com-
sumption for individuals. In 
fact, components of such a 
program are already before 
Congress. 
A French businessman 
complains that mucb of the 
money being pumped into the 
~ets.!en~:=be: 
dustry and emp'oyment, but 
is benefiting neighbors, such 
as the German auto industry. 
The social security system 
and the state budget may 
soon have deficits that will 
be. to put it cruelly. 01 
Reaganesque dimensioos.. 
government 1cJet one after 10 million to more than 2 ItJj a Mitterrand opponenl 
months. million, and today, tbanb to says, a reflation policy is like 
. Even before Mittemmd, his opponents, his words are a soft drug,agreeableat the 
France -bad more lavisb on posters on Paris waDs. beginning but soon 
social subsidies than any Mitterrand is trying to dangerous. But a socialist 
other lowiustrial nation. By reOate the Freocb economy p,arliamentarian saY!!l 
1980, 18 pert.."!I1t 01 GNP went in the face of • world 'Reform is like a bicycle. u 
to transfer Iklyments, twice recession, and to lower 100 stop. you fall off." The 
the U.S. rate. .\litterrand baa unemployment in the face of last all-left government, that 
-Quotable Quotes ----- =~ tha~t1;..~.on-:in~the~ : =ar:t!r ~o:ce~r.: ~u:.:;k'w::n u: ~ 
perennia) ~aUl\;.. defeat of Gisard •. the British its drive to the left. 
"We need deeds, not words, to convince us of Soviet sineerity. left's prOfJram ~ Full em- riots last summer, and the 
Agreements generallr. reinforce peace only when they are kept. pioyment IS the IICIcialist's Americao recession confinn Mitterrand campaigned 
Otherwise, we are blJllding a paper castle that will be blown away primary meaSW'f of equity; IIOeia.lista in their conviction ::'::;~~~Y as "la f"~"Ce 
bytbewindsolwar."-PresidentRonaldReagan,respondingtoa but the left's fuJi-equity· that monetary and fiscal .. n But 618 tension 
speech .by Andrei Gromyko in whicb the Soviet roretgn RtiDister agenda of wealth restraints baul. between his political base and 
swore thet the Soviets would not be the first to use nuclear weapons. redistribution impedes Mitlerraild's socialist economic reality may 1!00Il 
Reagan went on to accuse the Soviets of "tyranny." "rutbJes8 profitability and produc- alternative is to.pursue full shatter the tranquillity. repression" and "Communlat atrocities." ..... ---------_________________ .... ___ .... 
High school students 
wing way toward solos 
While some kids are SJM!D(Iing 
the summer swimming or 
playing hall, othen are lear-
DiDg what it's like to get oil the 
grouod. : 
The SIU-C Air IDstitute aDd 
Service is sponsoring a new 
camp for high schOol students 
called "Summer Wmgs." The 
program is an intensive twO-
week intnlductioD to airplanes 
aDd aviatioo that CaD lead to a 
solo nipt in a single~ngjne 
aircraft. 
Terri Urbas, com:tinator ~ 
the program said the campers 
see first-band that there's more 
to aviatioo than Dying planes. 
"By the time they leave, they 
will have gotten a wide in-
troduction to aviation -
bussiness aDd maintenance as 
weD as Oying_" " 
While at the camp, the 
students attend infonnal lec-
tures by maintenance 
specialists in SIU-C's aviatioD 
technologies program, trips 
with SIU-C air senic:e pilots, 
orientation tours of the 
s..rthem Dlinois Airport cootrol 
Health N.w •••• 




• you';' a victim of ICiattca, 
you know what "shooting 
pdIw- en aI about. lhe .... 
"rna _crvtioting pain of 
IdatIca ~ att.cfs the 
hlp, thigh and back of lfw .... 
1M ..... and foot are ICIIM-
""- att.ct.d, too ..... that's 
not where the problem Is. lhelCiatlc __ • the Jarg.It 
,.,.,. In the body. ___ 
from the Ioww spine to 1& 
back of the thigh and knee. 
'Rwt It .... an.,....,.gc.a 
down the front of the lower 
leg. and !he ott... .... down 
the back of the leg. 
Ws tf1e Inflammation of the 
ICiatfc ,.,.,. that causa the 
pain. This can be ~
by an Irritated ,.,.,. root. 
What cauMS the /rrttatlon? 
The CIlIUM moy be trac.d to 0 
Pa,e t. Daily Egyptian. July " 1982 
tower and flight weather 
facilities and a field trip to Scott 
Air Foree Base. 
Richard BrahJer', 16. • junior 
at Quincy's Notre Dame High 
School, is one of the students 
who attended the first sessioa. 
He had already completed 
ground school training and 
soloed before be arrived for the_ 
program. He spent most ~ biB 
time building up additional 
hours In the air." He bopeIr to 
have enough hours in his log 
book to qualify for a private 
pilot's license by his 17th bir-
thday. According to Urbas, 
Brahler will complete his 
aviatioo trainiDg in Quincy. 
The cost of the two-week 
camp is $584 per person, which 
includes l'OOID, two meals a day" 
and instruction. Urbas said 
there are still openings for the 
secood session. scbeduIed for 
July 11-26, and interested 
persoDI may CClIltact her at the 
SIU-C Air Institute and Service. 
The camp is opea to aU high 
school juniors and seniors. 
DLWHITI 
mlsali9ftment of the splnol 
CIIbm thats puttk1g aIInonnaI 
preuu" on the roots of the 
ICiatIc nerves as tMy pass 
'*- thewrMbrae. 
1'hnIugh x-rays and other 
proc.du,... the doctor of 
chiropractic can locate the 
mlsallgned~. Using 
o gentle adjustment. he can 
align it properly again to help 
.!!."'ino!f> the cause and the 
pain. . 
Do" ............... 'WrIte __ I .... 
Dr. Roy S. White 
cloCortlondate ChIrapfactIc ClInIc 
\035.w ........... 
CortIondate. illinois 6290t 
611-457"'27 
WESTERN SIZZLIN 419'WESTERN SIZZLIN t 
FANCY EAnNG AT A LOW LOW PRICEI 
Catch this fancy meal at Western Slzzlin. Youll get a specially 
_acted steak that'. tender, Juicy and broiled to ord .... And It 
com .. with all the salad you can eet from our big fresh .. 'ad bar. 




JULY 4th THRU JULY 10th 
SIRLOIN STEAK & SALAD BAR 
INClUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR 
S'lUlin 
~~
UNIVERSITY MALL CARBONDALE 
w __ n ... .. 
FII & SAT 11 ... 11,. 
Movie has blood, little else 
'The Thing' a new low in gore 
By Gene SUhlmu 
Staff Writer CMovie ~ 
John Carpenter's new movie CReVleW . ~ ... 
"Tbe Thing" takes moviegoers . ~. 
to new lows in the UIIe of min- based on those elements. 
dleas gore for the sake of In "Halloween/' which baa 
horror. become a cult classic, it is the 
Carpenter seems to feel that. use of suspense that really 
the sight of a lot of stomach-' makes the movie horrifying. 
cburning spect.al effects are all Tbe same could be said for the 
it takes to scare the American rest of his movies. It's the 
pubUc. It is sad too, beeause mystery of not kDowing what Is 
Carpenter has proveD in the going to happen next that reaDy 
past, with such movies as makes a good. horror story. 
"Halloween" and "The Fog," There is noae of this suspe!ISe 
that be does have the ta1eat and in "The Thing." Instead, it is a 
know-how to make a neat little rather easy matter to guess 
horror Dick. what is coming next. One can 
Somehow it appears that rest assured thatit will be more 
Carpenter baa gotteD the wrong of the senseless, g-tOSs 
impression as to why those mutilatioo of some form of life. 
movies were suecessful.. rrr., LitUe can actually be said 
there are acenes in moat of about the directing. How much 
Carpenter's previous ftlina that . directing does it talteto show· 
were DOt meant for the faint of scene after scene of someaoe or 
heart. but their success was not something being eaten, having' 
limbs severed, being disem-
boweled or sufferlng some other 
tind of mutilation? One could 
take a motion picture camera to 
a train wreck and get the same 
results with no direction 
whatsoever. 
As for the acting, HWe can be 
said about it, either. The actors 
for the moet part are just there 
as part of the scenery to tie 
devoured or destroyed by the 
Thing. 
It should be noted that former 
Walt Disney star Kurt RusseR is 
cast as the hero of the film. It 
would seem that Russell is 
desperately tryiDg to outgrow 
the image be portrayed in the 
Disney films. He spends moat of 
the fllm trying to portray in the 
belt macho tradition of 
Hollywood, the strong, silent 
and rebellious hero-type, 
complete with beard and ever 
present bottle of whiskey. He 
falia at this miserably and his 
Missi88ippi man· 
named dairy bo88 
Tommy Gene Counce, a dairy 
farml!r from Starkville; Miss., 
baa been named manager of the 
University's Dairy Center. 
Fund aids medical, nursing 
students of Southern Illinois 
He succeeds Robert Ashley of 
Carbondale who resigned to 
cootinue schooling full time. 
Counce, who baa a degree in 
dairy scieDce from Mississippi 
State University, will manage 
the School of Agriculture's herd 
of 60 to 80 lactating COWl. He 
also will help conduct dairy 
scienee i'esearcb projeda in the 
Department of Animal In-
dustries. 
Counce was appointed with the 
title of researcher and the.-
academic rant of auistant 
instructor. Counc:e was partner 
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An euoowment fund baa been 
established in the SIU Foun-
dation to provide loans to 
medical and nursing stude!lts 
and to encourage graduates of 
SIU medical and nursing 
programs to practice in White 
County and Southern Illinois. 
The E. Martin Uti Florence 
Orr Blackledge Endowment 
Fund was estabiisbed by Martin 
Blackledge through a large 
initial gilL The amount 0( the 
Gypsy 
LAST WEEKEND 
endowment was not amwunced. 
The funds will sustani loans to 
students attending the SIU 
School of Medicine in 
Springfield and the School of 
Nursing at SIU-E. Graduates 
who set up practices in White 
County will have the loa!ns 
waived while students setting 
up practices elsewheTe in 
Southern Illinois will be 
required to repay only the 
principal.""" 
July 2,.3. 7,8, 9,10& 11 at 8:00pm 
McLeod 
Theater For information CaD 
• 453-D>1' 
acting becomes stilted in an 
effort to portray manliness.· 
The story itself is just a 
vehicle to permit all the min-
dless gore. It mea to convince 
us that a space ship that landed 
ages ago with its sole occupant . 
has been frozen in the ice at the 
North Pole, only to be 
discovered by HusseR and his 
companions. . 
This creature when be thaws 
out, apparently bas the ability 
to, by devouring a living 
organism, assume its shape and 
character', wbicb is the perfect 
vebicle for sh41wing the gore 
that foRows. 
If your idea'Of a good time is 
leaving your ~h or dinner on 
a tbeater floor thea this movie 
comes highly recommended. 
For the rest of us, more mun-
dane things, like wars, might 
prove a little easier to tate. 
M/ -i0V-'< ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
iL AD GOOD AT THE FOliOW'NG CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
THE 
. BLUES BROTHERS 
Todu-Fridu 
. lpm 
4th floor VIdeo Lou ..... 
S1Udent center 
,. .. . aD,; GIl,;, 
caCiil CI- 1.-. 
LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
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.offIer of Carbondal. 
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twchnlques In .tyling 
with 
.he barber/.tyll,ts 
to ,.,..,. you 
457-'564 
Apf)Ointment or walk-Ins 
Tues-Fri 8:30-5 Sat a..t 
1Ms.nnnols 
---- ~ INDSIOON 
iMI PM IMOW .,.-
WllKDATS iMI 7:11 .... 
"SlEVEN SPIElBERG'S 
MAGICAL MOVIE. IS 




He is afraid. 
He Is IOfOfIy alone. 
He Is 3 million light 
years from home. 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 57 ArIIb 
11te11en .... a--'It 
'11'-.. 5IF_ 
10 o.ignIIIe 10 ~ .. 
14Onw--: --
e-y~ ea IndIgeetIon 
CIeya 85 AmrnonIII 
15 Be wor1tIy of compound 
18 MIld odI .. FutunI-. 
11T~ flier 
"*I 81,..,._ 
18 ~ ea EngIi8h 
20 Cut ~ 
21 LMw 88 Helper: Abbr 
IIIane . 10 0pIIc:a 


















. The puzzle answer 
uonPage 1. 
Horticulture display slate~ 
'-G 
p 
spoDIIOI'ed by the I>epartIMDt 01 
P1ant and Soil Scieace. 
"We bope tt> •• will be an 
opportunity for area residents 
to learn 1CIIDe0i the advances in 
horticulture," said Gerald 
Coorta, chairman of the 





Specializing in fresh, n~tural 
frozen yogurt 
Cones, Sundaes, Shakes & Sodas 
All natural & low in calories 
"~TO ARNOLD'S MARKET 
with this ad 
He~lthy crop predicted 
Cool weather boosts apples 
U the weather in Southern 
IlliDois c:ootiDuea to be II Dice 
II it was in May and June, area 
growers should expect to see a 
large apple cnIP ia late August 
or early September, according 
to Bradley Taylor, pomologiat 
(fruit scientist) in the School 01 
Agriculture. 
However, Taylor said, "A 
grower never really knows 
what the cnIP will be unW it is 
actually harvested. An entire 
cnIP can be klat a day before the 
barvest. So any prediction 
about the size 01 the crop is just 
a potential number." 
Good weather in May and 
June helped the apple crop, 
Taylor said. . 
"The fruit growth and 
development - .wbat fruit WII 
left after spring freezes - bas 
come along weD.", said Taylor •. 
"Most growers indicate they 
have suffered scme losses from 
the spring freezes, but the 
damage wa. greatest in the 
areas of an orchard where cold 
air aecumlates." . 
Taylor said ODe prcblem In 





Sat 10- 5 
Sun .. 1- 5 
"Growers bave to be wary Preventive spray. are im-
and utilize fungicides and portant in order to barvest I 
pesticides. However, the Maltby cnIP. be said. 
diseases were reduced Lower winter temperatures 
somewhat this year, because of claimed one casualty - the 
lower winter temperatures." peacb crop. 
_ kinko·s copi~s ... --' :;; 
mM SELF~~~iVIrubP;~" 4( 
Special of 
the month, 
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Mac ..... I'1 
DI ... n 
7V. oz. 
Chicken Of The Sea 
Tuna 
Oil or Water Pack 
6~ oz. Cans 
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Murphysboro charity extentJ.s .~outqtmll1i"oi.(fjtm(o. 
201 Wetlt Walnut . 
h I · h d d Carbondafe, IL 62901 a e ~nlng an. to area ... nee y (618)-457-5014 r . Custom Wedding Rings 
By Mile N.... needs 01 Murpbysboro poOr for made aware of the fact that • Tntdftlonal ~ 
SDIf Wri&er seven years, Taticet said, thdrearesomeverypoorpeople Conlempor., Delign 
Ann Tatitlek feels there· Is • 
Significant number ~ {IGOr 
people living in MurpIlySIlOrO 
who are in desperate need of 
food, clothing and medicine. . 
altb0u8h the organization bas liviDg in cheir own neigh. • Jewelry Repair _ 
been chartered by the Mur· borboods. "I don't think a lot 01 • AntfqueJewelry- .. 
physboro Chamber of Com- people re&Ily believe tbat." she 1J.J~j.-.iWW.'ibuy_ofd;;.go=-ld;.;too"'''Mt ____ IIP'lIr',...tr 
merce for only ODe year. Said. •• 
Taticet is coordinator of a 
Murphysboro-based cbarity 
organization called "Lend a 
Helping Band," which is at-
tempting to help poor people in 
the area help tbemselves, she 
said. Tatieet said she had 
planned to conduct a march 
saturday through Murphysboro 
in a wheelchair, trying to 
garner supporters and publicity 
for LA.BH. But bad weather anei 
• famUy illneiss forced her to 
postpone her march mtil aezt 
Saturday, abe said. 
LAHH baa been serving the 
TaUcet said that aU . She said that LABH's eCforta 
distribution of food, clothing· are aimed at tboee people who 
and medicine coUected by have DO ODe to turD to for 
LARH is dODe by LAHH a.sistance. Althougb LABH 
volunteers, 01 wbidI there are does help senior eitiUns, abe 
about 10 to 15. said, the I!IeDiclr citizen usually 
"We have already c:bed oIf bas a place to go fer usistaDce. 
the ear port next to our bome," There are often frienda or 
abe said, ''to mate additional. relatives to tum 10 for fiDanclal 
room for the suppHes we have support and sheller, abe said. 
c:oI.Ieeted. .. Tatitlek added that Tatitlek said that while LABB 
abe hcJped to build GIl 10 her has been pretty successful 
bouse in order to accommodate coUec:ting food f"f distribution 
even more supplies. to area poor. getting clothing is 
Taticet, who coordinates stiU a problem.· "We are In 
LABH's activities b-om her desperate need of baby 
borne in Murpbysboro. said the clothes," abe said. 
. people at the area need to be 
TheY're a new breed 
A8~onauts heCODle specialized 
By PAUL RECER 
AP AenapIIce WrIter 
SPACE CENTER. Houstnu 
(AP) - The jact-ol-ell-tndea 
era 01 the astronaut euded wbe'.a 
Columbia flew home from i'~ 
fourth orbital mission. Tbe age 
01 the new breed, ''sstronaut 
specialist... begins with flight 
No.5. 
Crews for each of the next 
four shuttle flights iaclude two 
pilot·astronauts'and two 
missiGII specialists., « non-pilot 
astroaauts. • . 
The ninth nigbt, set fOJt 
September 1983, wiD iDclade sbt' 
mea: Two pUoa, two miBskJn 
.peclaliBts aDd two payload 
..... apecJali8ts. includiq oue 
astronaut from either the 
NetberIands. West Germany or 
Switzerland. . 
This represents a fUD-
damental change in space 
travel fer the United States. 
From the beginning of 
America's space program. 
astronauts were trained for 
job in that migbt be 
::'led. An~chastronaut 
was trained for a. specific 
mission. . 
Every man aboard each 01 
the Apollo flights c:ould do the job of every other crewman. 
Each astronaut, even thoae who 
started out as sclentists, was a 
bighly trained ~ And the 
pil'Jt-astruoauts e b.igbly 
bWned science h!elmjcians 
'lest-pilot astronauts wbo 
landed on the moon spent 
DlQIlths before their missiGns 
training aa leologists~ One 
expert who reviewed tbeir ~ 
said the men 01 Apollo were aU 
"competent field ~" 
Scieotist-astrunauta selected 
by the National Aeronautics 
and Space AdministratiGII spent 
their first year learning to fly 
higb-performance jets. Tbex. 
Adults invited to join 
study skills workshop 
Adults planning to re-enter 
Southern lllinois University-
Carbondale tbis fall. will get a 
ebance to brusb up on baste 
study skills during a wOl'tsbop 
Wednesday 011 campus. 
The three-hour session, 
sponsored by the Center for 
Basic Skills and University 
Studies program, wiD begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the Quigley Ball 
lounge and will include in-
itruc:tiGII GIl time DUIIIIlIIement, 
speed reading and note taking. 
"We've developed a broad-
basll!d workshop designed to 
refresb, renew and reassure 
adult students who have been 
out of toucb with the college 
lifestyle," said Marie KiDter, 
direetcr 01 University Studies. 
"MaDY adults wbo return to 
eoIIege find that the traditiClll8l 
degree programs don't meet 
their needs and end up dropping 
out. We want to teD them aboUt 
alternative programs at the 
University," Me. Kilter said. 
RegistratiGII Is free and opeD 
to ~ pubHe. Information is 
available from Ms. Kilker (53&-
5506) or Vivian Snyder, Center 
for Basic Skilla (53H&tIJ? 
were an able to tate the COD-
troIs 01 the spacecraft. 
On Stylab, wbicb mvolftd 
missions lasting for weeD. ~ 
pilot-astronauts beeame ex-
perts 011 instruments studying 
the Earth and the SUD. Tbey 
also were trained for medical 
emergencies and eacb could 
perform minor procedures, 
such as pulling teetb, stitclling 
wounda, giving shots and 
drawing blood. 
The apace shuttle is c:banging 
the need for such extensive 
eross-training. 
"With the shuttJe." JoImI!on 
Space Center "Director 
Christopher Kraft said onee, 
, ''Imybody can fly into space," 
Astronauts are "olit into 
distinct groups based on the 
jobs they will nave in space. 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI 
• .PLAZA GRILL ~ 
w"'IySpedaIs . 
V-a1e Omelet (onion.. green 
""pen. tomato) wI toast •••••• $1.65 
Double CheeMbu ...... w/frl ..... 12.M 
.,!:;-.. ....2514 ..,., 
- FLASH FOTO, 
Roll Color ..... nt ........... Done laourLaIt. 
(Color Negaftve Film Only, Reprin .. Not Included) 
11 •• 126. ,,, Film 11-. 
w • .,.. only Fresh Kodak Paper and Chemistry In our pnxeu. 
Offer 1982 
Tuesday only . 'JA\ ' 
no ~cover ~\ 
SECItET ~MfIm 
~~~ 315S.lfllnOisAve. 
" -- . 529-3217· 
T.,. "cFLY', HflPPY HoaR 
. EXTRRVAGAnZA 3·1 pm 
·75cBE~~TER 
40¢ DRAFTS 65¢ SPEEDRAll..S 
95. BECKS BIER $2.00 PITCHERS 
Come enjoy 
95¢ Molson from Canada 
/'fE~~;;:o'Zo~ 7-9 pm 
~" with each pitcher 
MACHOS. CHEESI S 1.5' 
YIIMMA.EER STEAMED HOT DOG- S 1.00 
University Bank's newest TUBBY Automatlc 
Teller"1\'lachin~ is now open at the University 
. Mall in Carbondale. This location can give you 
quick cash for-your shopping needs, avoiding 
the need to carry lots of cash. 
All of 'University Bank's TUBBY's are fast, 
convenient and easily accessible anywhere in 
the city.·'Now you don't have to wait until the 
·.c .. '4 bank opens; TUBBY. can handle all the bank- _ 
~,ing transactions YOil may need. Everything 
r .. from getting casb from your checking ·or sav-
.... ings account to making those loan atld bill 
patments. Plus y~u can- inquire abuut your 
pr~ent balance or make deposits into your ac-
count. 
University Bank- "We're bringing you new 
. ideas fu banking. " 
uni,versity bank 
of~'carbondale 
. ':'- . 
·1500 ''11. Main~_liB.ONDALE 549-2116 
,',TUBBY 






e Carb/Jpdale, IL 
,""l\: 
.. MEM8ER FDIC 
' .... 
TUBBY 
, The University l\.1all 
Carbondale,IL 
~""=~~O: day's incorrect insertion. Ad· 
vertisen are responsible for 
=~I::: n::v==-J ff! 
advertiser which IeIIIeo the value ' 
01 the advertiM!ment will be ad-
~y~ JTf ~~:u:. 
,uur '!d; calf~l before 12:'" 
IIOCIIl for ameellation in the aext 
'.lay'. laue. 
ISW .. M ....... 
.:t:c:..~~re!:n~ 
~~blefor~~ 
also be III ~ ebanZe 01 $1.00 to ___ the cost or the 
be 
1971 DT 400 Yamaha Endero moo-
shock. Like new, $850 or best. 529-
335&. 4734Ae168 
~~sJ.orJ,~REET 1:rlti~ 
"19 HONDA CX500 Custom Ex-
cellent ConditioD. water-cooled 
shaft drive, KG Backrest-raet. 
New tires 11700 or best 549-2858. 
4829Acl70 
1979 HONDA TWINSTAR, 185ce, 
exeellent eooditioo, bas e1ectrie 
starter. Price $795.00. Pbone 684-
6891. 4857Ael61 
75 SUZUKI 550 GT. Exce:llent 
shape, 9,000 miles. 549-0315. 
41139AcUI7 
=S!,~J::a:-=:i'on~ 
or best offer. 5&-3854. 4867Acl70 
1977 YAMAHA XS 750 windshield, 
abaft drive. 549-2924. 4882Ac:l69 
USED FURNITURE, CAR· 
~:>,\'f'w::~ ,t";! ~h 0::: 
~ Inn Tavern andl:l~i:a 
CHEAP THRILLS, SECOND hand 
clothing and a~~. Now 
=:r business and trade. 4041,2 
. . Avenue.. Next to W=~. 
SCOOTS SKATES - OPEN Grand 
~in~! on RoI1er Skates. AV~~~.S. Illinois 
4901Af175 
A'M'ENTI(lN AREA ARTISTS: 
Now ~g arts and crafts on 
c::~~.~.w.i! ~Ju:.;.re::i~~i~ 
Tower ~re in Marion. Pick u~ 
=ta~~.lel::f':.~J!i~ve 
457·2458. 4912Af 170 
GAMBLES RIDING LAWN· 
MOVER. • HP, 32" cut. Ready to 
mow. $250. Phone 451-7026. 
4927Af170 
WANTED TO BUY Good used 
baby fUmishinllB. crib and dnsser. bi&Ilc:bair. car seat, etc. 529-2780. 
4832Afl72 
Electronics 
TEAC 11.103 CASSE'l"J'E declr with 
dolby, excellent COIIdition. $125 or 
best offer. 529-2688. 469lAgl61 
STEREO SYSTEM. ONKYO 60 
watt receiver, Technics direct 
&we turntable. Sharp cassette 
1m DT 250, Mo!Josboc:k. B09d t,ctit two ~.D.s =ters. Re~ ~="~~7~~ Iiter6~P~Boo.~~~· 
1970 FORD FALCON Station best. 54!H870, Steve. 4924Ac:J69 ,..~~~~~~~4907-:=A-?gl .. 69 ... 
Wagon. New Itart~r. exhaust 1'1981 YAMAHA 750 Sec:a low ST.EREO 
sytotem. Good gas mileage. Runs ~ exelleat eoodition.' $2500 , IIDocL $350. 867-2338. 4858Aal61 after .. 4925Ac174 
~~~~~.:!~c;r. um HONDA 750 S~ SIJ!lI"l-JUlIt REP A I R 
4845Aal61 I1PIed. $1500 IJt!8Gtiabie. S$..0:s4 AucIIo~"" J4t.Mt5 
liter 3 p.m. 483%Ad70 (acrws '-".". t>Id troIn station) 
~~~f!~e~A!!.~:'W: Real Estat.' 
l1li14 OOOisslon'iJ airCaDc:oDdiDale~t v2''!! CARBONDALE. BY OWN:ER, 2 '=!:.'i:..-:!'!.w 
• m. a U&,~' bedroom bome, c:entraJ all', apo 
Ford, 457-1135. B4836A.i1I61 pliances centrally loeated. .-C1CIIIlUJS.O".~_ 
1m FORD PINTO Just tuned and ISIIUJDabie loan, low 30's. 4r>7-8645. • --
rebuilt carburetor. 34 M.P.G. Runs 4801Ad170 COMPUftIIIlllClAUSrS 
good.$6500BO.457-4071483OAal61 CARBONDALE AREA. Three -.-.1 ..... &_ 
:~?:;'clu~~~ ~~~ 
Ask S900 or best offer. CaD 549-4566 
liter 5:00 p.m. 481i6Aa161 
LANCI.\ 1978 SEDAN. New 
.. -,~~~=: 
IIt,OOO miles. 'D mpt. 529-2145. 
4II64Aa168 
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8, .'T. PS, PB. New black top 
over metallic taD, DO dents, ODe 
owner, $6000. 684-4928. 4896Aa170 
~~~~Ge:~~ 
Mileage. 9114-1697 or9M-I127. 
4881Aa174 
DODGE COLT STATION wagon. 
=~~b~~' 
4I!9'7Aaot 
~TICK-\ REGA~978 V •• loaded. 
73,000 .ti!lAD m' but DeW tiresJ =-~~~ ~~tf:st ~ 
takes. 453-5m, 833-2075 (eve). 
4928Aa168 
1973 BUICK REGAL AC, AM • 
to~:=Ie~~~ 
1971 FIAT S.W. auto 33 000 mila, 
AM-FM amplified. Excellent 




t973 tapollt CarGIIo ~ 
Damapd.Iun·.~"".GO 
197 ....... 0It AvtooMtfc 
AlrConof. In_GO 
m7 Opel 2 0It'" 4 q.f 
.,,'740.00 
---
Parts & Services 
CAR REPAIR: FREE estiJDate, 
rie'ClricaJ. carburation. ~rl!kes. 
t"1~ch. m~ual ~ansm~~r:.~' 
et_ .. Yean expenence.llAb181 
=;:!.r at.om~~~ I .. ---.... -I!I!! ... ~-~.-)-__ ~ 
acre land with imprQ1fements. CASH 
=r~~.~O:~:;~1 W.b¥'...t....,~ 
S4!H1612 or 5&-3002 afteT 5. Good condition or 
B4854Ad171 NEEDING REPAIR 
Mobile Home. A ... Ipech' .... Mt-MH 
1975. 12x55, NEW carpet, _tnl (<<rNa"-theolci_atattan, 
~t~~ ~~ O:;,IJ:;== __ ===== .. =;;... ;;;; .. ;;";.;;;; .. =~ •. 
~~Va'3a~l:t.54H265, ... ~ ...... 1.... I 
41'11Ael61 .. -...... ........... ... 
1973, 12x55, CLEAN, 2 bedroom. ...-r ..... ___ _ 
~·I~.,:~C~:=: .a-I T.V. 
".999.00. ~3193. 4609Ae174 1t=====::::;;;4D;:;""":;;:==::!==: 
1969 l2dO SCHULT loots like a .FREEit 
brand new trailer~ includes VlC20GooneCottridp' ~Stt~!~ILf~~ wHh~a 
B469BAel71 ($30.00 Value) ..... 
310 WIDES $2500 to $3500. All iD . CIOMPUIaINClAUlft 
:~~:'e ~d~~ ~~~~ \\IC==,"'-O==-= ... : ..,z: .... :':.===::; 
inclUde free 1IlGVe. block and 5 A BIN leveling. Call Action Mobile 
rt::d~ 549-::J~~ AUDIO 
~ REGENT, 12x60, Excellent Summer Special I , , 
furn:~(1. ~de=:J: ~~ 
campus. 457-46.$. 4706Ae172 JYC PCS Qalntet 
10x50 WITH TJP-OUT, 2 bedroom. retail $650.00 
~~~.carpe~. $0"$399.00 
Plus Whit. Quontlf'H Last 
~~,,,¥~~~ F .... remotecantrol 
;t;~nableofter. CaD":;~S::; with purchase. 
~~OO~t~~ 
window all'. Del; cam~. No.54 
Roxanne Mobile Homes, South 51. 
$2.750. See eveniDgs or Saturdays. 
41143AeUJ2 
RACCOON VALLEY CLEAN 
12X6O Star, stmre, mg, A.C. $4200 
549-8358 eveainaL G29Ael7t 
'."Kallaneous 
STUDENTS BUY OR sell 
bouIehoJd Hems. m~. furniture 
and clothin at Carla'. C1ceet. 1400 









TDK SA C90 $3.00 
AD C90 $2.50 
Mmce4I-UOXUI C90 :)3.50 
{Thru Sunday onM 




c.n ..... com. 
Pets & Supplies 
AKC REGISTERED GERMAN 
~.~~b~it.!:~ 
Bicycles 4753Abl68 . 
TWO !-SPEED BIKES. M~aD'S 
'li'Onlft1'1, $50 each. Both in 
CllDdition.. 457-12J4. 4113· 68 
.~~ 12: Daily Egyptian. July" 198Z 
Camera. 
OLYMPUS OM-l WrrH--case and 
Polarizing filter. liJ~e DeW $225,00. 
Call Jadt. 457-6465. 48fl!Aj 1M 
Musical 
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED~'? 
Guitar. yoke and composition 
les&olIlI offere:t ant level; teaeher 
~~..= ~~i ~:nf~gah: 
banjo. and Harmonica ~D169 
SOUNDCORE· COMP~ PA 
rentals, monitors, graphkl, EQ, 
_te, soundman, 4 years ex-
perience. 687-4758. 4657AnI78 
EFFICIENCY AP~~TMENTS 
AVAILABLE iIi!!!l~tely. Three 
~~:=1Ia1:ar=' 
ONE AND TWO bedroom, fur.. 
nished epartm.enL Close to cam-
pu&. Summer-fall.. Hl93·4033. 
B4&f7Bal'lS 
EXCELLENT 2· BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnlsbed or furnisbed. Air, 
ClI!'])eting, cable TV. Available 
JuJY or August. 529-211'1 B.w;aBal11 
~~:I~!!P. ~~pe~:r m::: 
~~: :?l:: Water ~~ 
~Ja:EJ:.~~ f~~ 
AC, $l50.00-moDtti, summer, 
~:tilities included 529-1311. 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, 
A few lovely apartments available 
lor faB. ~Uil rates lor 2, 31la or 4 
r:t"ir. Display opeD ~~ 
MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO 
rJti~~vumisbed,· 
8478981175 
NICE I BEDROOM flrlllshed, AC. 
aD elec:tric, $17'5.00 monthly, 110 L1!ri 2 bJoeb L>ehind Uniwrsii 
2$33.' a bJoc:ka m..-on ca:rr:iJaS:76 
MUR1>HYSBORO. THREE ROOM 
furDisi;~ ~rtment. Clean. 
~r4 only. 0 pets. $1~1i~ 
Ft'RNISHED APARTMENT. 
MURPHYSBORO. Preferably one 
per..'C1,DOpets. CaD~I6'1 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 710 
W. Mill. $275.00 per-montb. 
available immediately'~jll8 
EFFICIENCY'.... BLOCK froID 
~~~y F~~:1ed~·<i:,~~e 
AugUBt 15, 9 mth. lease. Call 457· 
tIl85. 4888Ba174 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
cloIIest to sm· • month leases 
ava~~PaJo by ~:a, ta' Cl.:een 11 and r.-- 84&1481111 
NICE NEWER I bedroom Fan. 
SF:t. $230 month, Pay V. ~ SLer~y~h== Ii 
and 2. B4816Ba17t 
2 BEDROOM FOR fall. 3 bedroom 
IUlnmer only. a W. Pecan fur. 
ailbed. 529-3511. CaD betweea 
nam and 2 1m. B48l5BaI76 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
VERY close to cam~ Stove and 
~erator furniMed. Available 
=ediately. CaD 457-~~ 
I WXURY TWO BEDROOM fur· ~:r..!;.!.~~ Cable! 
B4933Ba2 
EFFICIENCY 12 BLOCK from 
campus. Furnished. A.C., carpet. 
recentJr remodeled. Availaole 
=-' 5.' mth. Ie_. ~;4 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fait/Spring 
Semesters 
.......... --. ... 
I 111-1. ...... 
.,. .,,. 
JI1-I.c.t .... • 11. ., .. 
...... CDI .... ., . .,,. 
AI ~Pum1ahe4 
A .... AlrConlHtl ..... 
NoPe .. 457~22 





516 5. ......... 








.... .. m-....... 
51().5. Unlwenity 
67-~' SI9·2~ 
~for""""'" 1IlO,.. ........ '-t. corpeNd. A-C 
T_~""-af 
I'art.T_._~CIinIc 
$325 a month !J49.7'" 
A_'~~ 
Houses 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for mat. No 
=.~~=~~Bhor~ 
TOP CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS, 2 bedroom furnlslled 
:-~ bedroom~ houses 
bedroom furnished ~, 
absolutely no pets, Call 684-4145. 
B4Ii5OBb174 
~~H~G:i 
bedroolD furnished house, 4 
~ fumisbed bouae, large ~~~DO~aes! 
1<In on Old Route 13 West. CaD 684-
4145. B4547Bb174 
240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO, 
Three bedroom. $24CHnonth. 457· 
4334. B460lBb174 
400 WEST WILLOW, 3 bedroom 
semi-lumished, $45O-mo. Available 
Aug. 16th. 457-4334. B471nBb174 
ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom 
unfurnisbed. Some iD town, some 
out. Year lease. 529-1735, 457~. 
47llBbl71 
3a LYNDA, 3 BEDROOM $155 
summer, $400 faD. 457-4334. 
B4713BbI7. 
AVAILABLE NOW! PRIVATE 
=r:::t~;=~rel~~ 
month p1ua .... eIedric. 810 W. 
Sycamore. 4886Bbl61 
I BEDROOM PARTIALLY Fur-
~~~::'~~I~t~ 
-
NICE 6 ROOMS, earpet, 3 
~~1r ~ ~ra*:i 
and I am. 4913Bbl78 
~ 715W ..... ~Iet 
......... Propwty~ 
Now taIdng .,1catIons and 
0f4JCi8 ..... 1s to Ihaw houees. 
aparImerttl, and trailers for 
fall and spring. locations 
throughou1 CcdondoIe and 




Large and Small 
I. ,. 4. J BIDIIOOM 
HOUSES 
.rlOl&t ......... Apta. 
12t-1Mt 
Mobll.Hom •• 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION, 
2 bedroom fumished Iniler, air, 
absolutely DO peta. QillIl84-4145. 
B4549Bc174 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 Wi~ 2 
bedroom. carpeted, air. fumiabed. 
~ location. DO peta =Bcs::r 
12ldiO. 2 OR 3 bedrooms, furnislled 
or unfurnisbed. Carpeted. an-
C:hore~ underplnnelf, air con-
~l: large Pool, ~.g:~ 
SUMMER RA~I ALL sizes, aU 
iraiea. 2 bloclta oenind University 
pe~~~ from c=8c:~ 
MOBILE HO&lE FOR rent. 
Furnished, air cooditioned. natural 
~lh~~~~ted, ::~~ 
DESOTO. IbSO mobile !lome, 
:~~~-=~~. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES! 1 
bedroom aPBt!Deut, located 3 
1I',i1ea East of carbondale, Com-
~.~~-:=: 
Clean and ill l00d eoodition. Ideal 
~ ~121e:r00~m:'J!'r 
5pD_ B4878Bc:184 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE borne, 
located near Crab Orc:bard Lake. 
Furnisbed and air eooditioned 
deaD and ill ,ood CQllditioa. '145.00 
~~5pm~MMI~~ 
12ldIO AIR CONDITIONED, gas 
beat~vate lot, shed. 2 bedroOm, 
1~ 54N5Maftere::30.ft~~ 
1<---,11'* oafS ..--. ... ... .REI FREE FREI I I 
FIorfda Yaw I Ion I 





NEW - TWO BEDROOM Town 
House. Air conditioned. un-
furnished. Wei) iDfIuIated.. 54H598 
after 6:30 p.m. 4920Bf02 
NICE 2-BEDRooM, located. 011 
Giant City Blacktop. MIII'ried or 
Ca.......... grad studenta. No~. Reft!n'.llCell 
iod deposit requirid. 457S=Shn 
14 ..... ~ .................. _ .~ 
-:.:" ~I::III:A"~~'~~U •• K;~; 
"~====-====--"'IIMMEPIATE OP~NlNGS, BAR 
LowCoetMolM.......... ~~~ f~ ~~ :f.P~ai::: 
... ,... 11'. 14' WhIe tun or part time. . B4805CUIO 
1JWIcee ...... n.... CAREER DEVELOPMENT • 
IfMoneyc........youI ~~EM:ANTln ~Ir:.v~ 
Call u. S~ relative to special JIOf!Ulationa end 
,
-::::n;::z:;iiiliiirl ~t. ill J:poa.:~rnTo~ 
.... 1- ~~~~= P::. 
Now A......... . Send Reswr,e to R.A. ~E., InC., 
.......... A .... 'Or.... P.O. Box 467, A.nIIa, IL 62906. We 
.198)1 &21edroom AndIcnd :eyer~ equal opport'tLc~ 
• NbIy FvmiIhed & Carp.t.d EnervY SavIng & Underpinned 
• NMYI Laundromat FaclIifleI 
• Natural Goa 
• Nice QuIet & Clean Setti", 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No ... taAccepNd 
Fcw_~orto_ 




(.I.-I oIfL ... 11.' 
......... I'-A ...... .. 
P.J.'S IN MURPHYSBORO. needs 
two part-time bartenders. Some 
experience. Call arw ~l, ~6s 
PERSONAL CARE A'M'ENDANT. 
=..~;:.ted.~~rt-~ 
p.m. 4899C170 
START NOW! LOCAL Amway 
distributor offers opportunity for 
=..;~~.1~~~ 
5:00 and 7;00 p.m. 4900C169 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT WITH 
the WelJnesa Center, Fan. to assist 
witb birtb control, unplanned 
,.1I!~!!I!I!IIII!I~~~~111..1 pregn8DC)' and sexuality c:oun-
ROYAL RENTALS ~p~~t~~~err:: 
Now Taking Contracts :r:3~~p~~iet'n~lf~cQajto:~~Qp 
Summer & Fall/Spring ~~~~ :!JII8Wnl:t :m!-Semesters comfort leftJ Witll • variet~ 01 
2 Bdnn. Mt.-bil. Homes sexual concerns. training-
. 1:._.' • foil experienee in buman RXUality . 
..... ,.~ c:reatiyj&.t.~ Sandy LanGill 
10XSO $95 $120 IDbyJulY I~:l 1. B4903C169 
1?JCSO . $100 $135 
12XS2 $105 $1<CO ·]~iU:U· 
'.!!:':-A-::"" ~~~: .~~i~tl~~·ur 1 w~3 ~~""!:..ty~.~f!r~ 
No Pe.. exc:elleDce, halmable rates. 529-Q7-4422 1910. B4211iE167 
r--------.,IL.--..::::::=~--JI GET BETTER GRADES. Let a 
Now .......... or: Rooms :'~=~£'~o.r-
........... and 'aff ONE FEMALE FOR FaD and . B42l5E187 ~ Large six bem- bouse. 
...... tersAt ~~~~~~~ 
MALIBU VILLAGE 1429. 41128Bd!70 
NICE PRIVATE ROOM in nice 
Highway Sl South bouse - very I'UIOIlable - 610 w. 
and Cherry.549-4a1O. 4904Bdl70 
NICE ROOM IN Imall dorm near 
MAUeu V1LLAGlI~"'T l!~~~~w :~~~4: 1-~~8t~ 
1000 East Pork Street ioOmmat~ 
Call: 5Jt.4Hl or stop ~~~!\r~t2t~~'!:i 
Ity oHIce at ~. Geo ..... iAJwD A~~:. 
HIghway" Sauth Loadfoft ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
~e 4-bedroom bouse ill fall. 
STONEHEAD MEDICAL 




guaranteed DOI!ITOr'I. 5&~El78 
HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS 
delivered for any occasion. can 
Balloon Tycoon at 54HZi24'n16El84 
QUALITY WORK AT budget 
~~la~erth~iJr.D~ 











anttq,_ ........ fts 
$IO.OO,*,"'" 
-Calf Jaft-s.. or Nanqo 
4S1-6737 
s...dar .Iv., 111ft 
INStANT CASH 
For AnythIng Of 
~OrSiIver 
c-. •• "a.........-. 
J&J CoitwIZl L 111457-411. 
Sandi woman protests 
Israeli 'invasion, killings 
By R. Greg..,. Nales Lebanese government. And 
AAoda&ed PreIa Wri1er even if the figures she has 
obtained are exaggerated -
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nouba and she says the thinks they are 
Alhegelan, wife of Saudi valid - Mrs. Alhegelan said the 
Arabia's ambassador, admits exact numbers are almost 
abe is taking advantage of the. ~ the point. 
U.S. culture to play • more ' ''The tragedy is great even if 
active political role ill those figures are euggerated. 
was.hUlQtoD tbaa abe couid at It .... 't matter • __ or. 
home where good Moslem lfIousaad are alike. T!Je)o 1NI"6 
women must wear veila in civilians. Tbey were there 
public andare DOt even allowed watching. They bad nothing to 
to drive cars. - do with this war. And yet they 
She is engagin, in public were caught in it. 
protests of the killin, In "We are stressing ooe thing 
Lebanon. She is standing in - to stop the killing, please," 
silent vigils outzide the White she said. 
House. She is giving interviews. , Mrs. AlhegeIan also said she 
She has taken her case per- ''would be very pleased" if the 
sooally to NaDc:y Reagan. United States st.JppeO providing 
She also has helped organize weapons to Israel because it is 
24 wives of Arab ambassadon using them in Lebanon. 
and 80 other Arab-American "Arabs aU over the Arab 
women into. a group c:alled the world, they see American 
AI?b WOOleD'S Council, wbicll weapons killing their OWll 
Is trying to influeDc:e American people," she said. '''lbey don't 
public opinion ,..gainst Israel's ask the questioo whether this is 
invasion of uiNmon. good or this Is bad, whether this 
~------------~I 
~p reaL Close to ~fo:Be~ 
U=OOM FO,R fall ill a 4 
campus. ~~ee to :;"c.:S 
Gn.BERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, ·modem and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
wi::SC~on\~~~Jt~~: 
Mrs. Alht:gelan readily' is pro-West or pro-East. They 
- acknowledges that sucb a c:aJl't think the Ameriam policy 
visible display of anger and' is very objective." 
grief would be unthinkable for She said bel' group wants to 
14neMoney 
We've got 3 bedroom and 
smaller mobil. homes for 
lummer and fall. Close to 
campus. Central air, wosher 
and dryers; carpet, all the 
extras. 
Three locoHons 
714 E. College 
also 
South M..."'lbu & S. Mobile 
CALL NOW 
549-7653 
..... , ......... 
..... Hwy.n 
...... 
TO SHARE ONE room effiden~ 
~~ttilft~~ :-a:::r:c!°r~~ 
4872Be168 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO !bare 
2 B.R. furnished duplex. 1 ~ miles 
=:.m~.r~=.includes 
4898Be170 
t:rbo.=:' 45'1-4924. B4771E181 
FETE ACCOMPLI. CATERING 
~~!t~~ur8!'er~:i~ 
call 529-2125. 4846E182 
GUITAR LESSONS, ACOUSTIC or 
electric. Experienced teacber. 
~tes. 54H894. ~1~1'= 
NEED MASTERCARD AND or 
=r a~ ~~t:. :e= 
and fees required. Free details. 
Box 447. CarbOndale, n.. Wli. 618-
54?-8217 anytime! 4870E169 
TYPING: EXPERI~NCED IN 
most formats. The Office. &09 West 
Main. 549-3512. 4!106EOl 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION. 
ANYTHING hum • bole ill ~ 
roof to a ~ new boose. Insured! 
Free estimates! Senior dil!COU11t: 
somec:redit exrended. 45'l~18. 
4005EOl 
NEED FUNDS TO start or con'-
~u:: t;.~puC~, i~Ui= 
Lane, cartt.."ville,IL629i84a:MEIM 
PROFESSIONAL EDiTING OF 
thesis and dissertations. M.A. la 
.:X~ea~~and ~~A 
her in Saudi Arabia. be sure the Arab side of the 
"It's not in our culture," she dispute is being heard so 
said in a recent interview. "Our Ameriams wiD know the edent 
grief, we keep to OtJrWlves. So of the tragedy. The Arab 
to show grief is almost lack of women are appeaIiDl to the 
courtesy. Arderican ''sense of justice and 
"Sut in this culture, it is Jr.unanity," she said. 
different.1> she continued. "And Sbe spoke with passion during 
if you don't sbow your grief. art mterview in an elegant 
nobody is going to believe that sitting room at the Saudi em-
100 feel it. So we decided. when bassy. There were beautiful 
in Rome, do as the Romans." oriental c:arpets 00 the Door and 
Mrs. Albegelan, wife 01 dark wood paneIiDl on the. 
Sheikh Faisal AI.hegeIan. wants walls. A signeO p.."otngrapb of 
Americ:ans to be sbocked over Queen· Elizabeth was on the 
the war ill Lebanon_ 80m of • mantlepiece of a marble 
Lebanese mother and ad- fireplace. 
mittedly sympathetic to the Mrs. IJhegelaa said she 
Palestinian cause, she says at . doesn't .. ant to tum Americans 
least 10,000 Lebanese and against Israel U4 hopes 
Palestinians have been killed PalestiniaDs ar.d Ist~ an 
since Israel laWJclted its iD- live in peace G:1e day. ... 
vasioo June &.. Besides giving bt~e~, 
The prbne minist.ar· of which she solicits. and meet.i.ng 
Lebanon baa said 15,000 have witb Mrs. Reagan, Mrs. 
.~; the Israeli gOft.r'DDtelJt AlhegeIan also bas met with the 
puts the total at less than 1,000. wives of senators and 
Mra. Albegelaa says her eongressmett and has stood fw 
figures are estimates based on three ttigbtB. three bours at a 
information from the la- time, in a silent vigil in front of . 
iP1D8tiooal Red C{oss and the the White House. 
DaUy Egyptian. July a. ._ Page IS lit. 
Business is rolling 
He caters to skQters 
Mexican police search 
in vain for Colorado prof 
robbery was described by 
Johnson as being in his late 
teens or early 208. 
8y AaIta JaeU. 
Staff Writer 
Chances are you've seen bim . 
cruising around campus an his 
wbeels. U's quite likely that 
you'll be seeing more of him in 
the future if you enjoy roller 
skating. 
Scott Gompper says skating 
is a great ecooomical way to get 
around and his aim is to sell 
quality skates to people as 
eheapiy as possible at Scott's 
Skates, a new store that 
Gompper opened on JuDe 29 at 
40f 1-2S.1Uinois Ave. Gompper, 
a . marketing major wbo 
received a degree in economics 
from SIU-<! in 1979, said be 
decided to open the skate store 
when Skate Street closed. 
Gompper sells indoor and 
outdoor skates and be said the 
price for a full set nmges from 
$70 to $600. . 
''Tbese are quality skates and 
that is a good price. At IDClIIt 
other places, prices start at 
$100. My prices are probably 30 
percent lower than any place 
else," Gompper said. 
T1Ie maiD line of skates sold in 
the store has suede tops, but 
Gompper said be also seIJs 
leather skates. 
Gompper said be sta.-ted 
skating as a bobby about a year 
and a half ago. He skated to 
classes on campuE last 
semesteT from Carbondale 
Mobile Homes, but. DOW is able 
to skate only about ~ a week. 
. While admitting· that traffie 
around town is a FobJem for 
skaters, be said ~_rules would 
. "be a pain." . 
_~I:-1- '~': 
S&aff Pia •• ,. 8rtaa Howe. 
MAZATLAN, Mexico (AP) -
A young man being held for 
suspicion of murder led 
Mexican police on a fruitless 
search through the sunbaked 
foothills north of bere !;,r iii 
grave that may contain the 
body of a missing UniverJity of 
Colorado professor, auth«ities 
say. , 
U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Thomas Johnson, who new to 
Mazatlan on Sunday from 
Mexico City, said additional 
searches were planned today. 
Jobnsoa also said Mexican 
police had launched an in· 
tensive bunt for a second 
suspe::t in the di,.ppearance of 
Nichollis Schrock. 
''TOO other suspect, they're 
looking for bim all over the 
area. It's a rather large 
manhunt," Johnson said 
Sunday night. 
The suspect being held for 
. suspicion of murder and armed 
The second suspect was 
':escribed as a recently 
released inmate of the Mexican 
federal prison at Isles Marias, 
an island off tbe coast of 
Mazatlan. 
Schrock's wife, Ruth, arrived 
Saturday in MazaUan, ex· 
peeting to identify a body. 
Don't let summer nul away 
with your shape! 
JaDIoSnaw at our special 
&.nn8r_$.'1.1.50ptI'month 
row thru Au!J!st 
-..11" 
elnllS!m5C el!lCedle cIaua 
.~.AItt~Combt 
'We~ Inr Iha Ina:lnect nwnbeshtp 
price adwr1Ioed en 6130 
Besides selling skateit;' 
Gompper also repain skat.-, 
seDs skateboards and plans to 
rent skates soon. He said he is 
eyeD doing retail mail order for 
roller skates. 
"I'm ,oing to mail out my 
catalog to anyoue who wants 
it," be 8il!id. 
Be ... Gempper. awllei' ., aewly..,eaed abte lbup. ~ Th. 'Itnea Center 
GompP'lr is stiD in the 
process of redecorating his 
store, a former leather ~. 
located in an alley next to 
Booby's. He IS trying to mue 
the atmosphere as appealing as 
possible to his customers by 
adorning the entrance with 
plants and puttinJ{ an eye-
catching mail box with the 
store's uame on it by the door. 
"I'm trying to encourage a 
good rapport with the com-
~ 
. mu:"lity and make the alley a 
good place to look at." be said. 
Although a lot of college 
students will be stopping by 
C-ompper's store, be also wants 
to encourage high sc:bool 
students to came by. 
"I'd like to attract college 
students, but just as much I'd 
like to attract the high I!Chool 
students who roU out at the 
rink," be said. 
Gompper said be is appt"8ling 
to both indoor and outdoor 
skating, but he would like to 
., Page 14. Dail)' EIYPtia, JuJJ" J1I82 
capture the outdoor skaters 
because they are the biggest 
martet. 
In the future, Gompper' iaid 
he wants to start a roller 
skating club and be plana to 
bave a roller skating race about 
a month after the fall semester 
begins. 
"I'm more than happy to 
answer questions if anyone 
wants to come f1IIf!!r." be said. 
"There will be a Dote board 
outside if anyone wants to leave 
me a message.'· 
S. 51 Next to ArnoW's Mid. S~ 
~ Breakfast Special Monday· Friday 7om-4pm _ Soturday & Suliday 8om-4Dm 
2 Eggs. Hash Browns. 3 Sausage 
links. Toast or Biscuits 
S2.09 
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19 
Offer ex,. 7-11-12 
We Haven't Cb.anged! 
Same Great Food 
At The 
Same Low ('rlcesJl 
• Juicy Gyros 
.Suvlaki 
.• Kef tel 
• Homemade 
Fried Mushrooms 
& Onion Rings 
• Greek Salad 
• Greek Pastries 
• Beer &. \Vine 
--12-12s.m M-Sot lI·ll 11-1 M-W 
Sun 12-11 n.2Th-Sat 
516 S.lllInoIs Ave. Corttondale 4S7.uuJ~ 
Park's recreational program 
for handicapped a 'forerunner' 
The Carbondale Park 
DistriCt" Leisure Accessibility 
Project (LAS) baa been ealled a 
"forerunner" recreational 
program for handicapped 
populations, said Associate 
Project Director John Allen. 
Tbe received this 
. == RehabilitatiOl1 ~ Administration wben 
Allen vlsite·.l tbeir office in 
Washington. D.C. this year. 
Even if the program ends ~ 
the acbeduled Aug. 2 deadline, 
LAS will bave provided a model 
for other agencies and in-
dividuals interested in 
developing or· expanding 
recreatiooal programs for the 
handicapped. RSE assured the 
program '. directors. Although one emphasis of the 
program bas been to help the 
handicapped upgrade their 
individual recreational skills, 
the program is also meant to 
educate the non.handicapped 
population, Terry Kinney, 
project direetor, said. 
Th., public needs to un-
derstand tbe role of tbe han-
dicapped so that it will welcome 
these individuals to participate 
in more forms of recreation, 
Kinney said. 
Kinney. professor in 
therapeutic recreation. wrote 
the program grant application 
to tbe U. S. Department of 
Education. The 199,500 grant 
will cover tbe program until 
Aug. 2, Kinney said. 
One way a non-bandicapped 
" persoll can develop a better 
eomprebensiOl1 of various kinds 
Ok Aaadicaps is to participate in 
the tentatitely scbeduled Aug. 7 
Simulation Day to be beld at 
arranged by stopping at the 
LAS office, located in Faner 
4024, or by calling 549-6611. 
Other upcoming LAS events 
include a July 25 softball 
tournament in which a blind 
team will battle teams com-
posed of local media personnel 
and University off'1claIs. 
Swimming classes for the 
handicapped population will be 
beld every Friday at Pulliam. 
Pool. This program, which will 
emphasize lifesaving, will run 
tbrough the first week in 
August. 
Also, sailing will be offered at 
Evergreen Lake beginning July 
13 at .. p.m. LAS will provide 
sailboats and instruction, 
KiDney said. 
University Mall in Carbondale, He added that a borsebact-
" ADen said. . riding program and a canoe trip 
Scheduling of simulatiOl1 days are also on tbe agenda, witb the 
for individuals or groups can be. dates to be announced. . 
Search for Illinois youth, 1,2, 
resuJ1I,es in Rocky Mount~ins' 
ESTES PARK, Colo. (AP) - last see.t 011 Tuesday. family 011 a trail leading" to the 
Near!y 100 votmteen, aid!d by "ODe of the dogs took off in a . summit of 12,1OO-fov. Plat Top 
tracking dOli and two Hne after something, after be . Mountain. The boy's fatber 
helicopters, resumed the.~1J'cll bad smelled the boy's eiotbeI a walked up the trail all the way 
Monday for a 12-ye.. ....... Id wbile before," said Kaye late to the Continental Divide, but 
Illinois boy who hal beea SuIv!D-y. "But we ~'1y don't failed to find his lOll, and a 
missing for nearly • week in DOW ;mat the dog was ft\.lCting widespread search was laUD-
rugged, pine-studckJ Rocky to. We oo.<l't want to cultivate ched 011 Wednesday. 
MOUDtain NaticJaal Park. hope witb {tach new clue. We Helicopters have assisted 
Park ........ .., Glen Kays don't want t.> :e&d on the press search and rescue teams, 
said Monday', ,earch would • the public or his family. technical climbers. Forest 
focus 011 a small area. ''Historically, there's a high Service personnel and other 
"Tbia will permit us to put our probability that Irlds of that age volunteers iD the search, and 
searchers very dOl!e together will be found au average of I.. Kaye said tradrlng dogs also 
and give us a fairly'. high mi1es from the point where \:bey would be used &mcIay. 
probability of finding the boy," were-last seen," Kaye said. 
I(.aye said. "That" metbod haa bad good "We llave DO l'UIOI1 to tbiDJt 
Searchers, positlooed lD. resul~ so that'l wbat we're the boy was abducted by a 
narrow band about a half mile concentrating 011." wacto or anything like tbat," 
wide, planned to traverse an Kaye said Baldeshwiler was Kaye said. 
area from tbe 11,OOO-foot walking into a storm when be 
elevation to about 9,000 feet became lmt, leading officials to The weather bas been good in 
toeJay,appI'QIdmatiDg the route BI*Ulate be may bave sought the park since tbe learch 
the youth may bave takeD down sbelter at lower elevations.· began, witb daytime tem-
Flat Top Mountain, Kaye Aid. "It'. also more common for peralures in the upper 70s. 
Kaye laid more tbaD 200 young kids to go downhill," Nighttime temperatures, 
IIe&'Cbers spaced between 15 to Kaye DOted. . however, bave dropped to the 
100 feet apart combed a 7- Some 220 volunteers set out at h.1wer 4(B in forested areas and 
square-mile area in rugged dawn Sunday in the fiftb day of· into tbe 30s on the mountain, 
terrain near Bear" Lake on searching for tbe youth, who and BaldesbwiJer was wearing 
Sunday without finding a trace I disappeared wbiJe biking witb only a T-shirt, jeans and 
of Bobert Baldesbwiler of his family in the park on sneakers wben be disappeared. 
Lansing m • eoncentrating on a Tuesday afternoon. He bad no food or extra clotliing tw~ radius of wllere be was The youtb raD ahead of his with him, Kaye said. 
~Campus CJJriefs--
A BASIC study skiUa ~ ror tournament information available at ~Ie l:e~~ff:: p~VS~ the Rec Center informatiaa desk. 
in Quigley Halllourige. Instruction mE SAFETY Center wiD "rrPr 
• (III ti~ m8nllgl'll1",(,~ ~dmg m ~ mtltorer.ele ridir.g c~. 
and note talDng ww be given. "Cour!Ie No. 13 WIll meet af 5: 15 p.m R~tratilll1 is !Tee and open to tile Morl(lal~ednesdaYII and Fridays; 
-~ Interested persona caD call ~ a!eetii5:i5 ~m. c:a~:: 
and 1bundays and II a.m. IlI1 
ENTRIES ct.OSf: at 10 p.m. Saturdays JUly 13 through 24. ~~J'o~or ~!!~~bsrr:~t Motorcyt'\esiJe helm~ and in-Doubles and-Tennis ;roUbles =:f:r~ontle7"~e 67tfee T~r 
Tournaments. Registratiaa and COOtinuing Education at S36-T151. 
~---------~. Ahmed's I 
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I Title IX progress evident., says West 
LeFevre 'recruits 
By Jaelde Rodgers 
StaJf Writer 
Dr. Charlotte West, ~Aor 
of women's athletics.at ~1U..c, 
said that she welccmes the 
investigation by the OfiJCe 01 
Civil Rights into SJU-C's 
c:ompUam:e with Title IX, but 
doesn't welcome ~ fact that It 
has taken three years for the 
investigation to begin. 
"The original cOmplain thn!e 
years ago was ideal to tbat 
time, said WeaL "Now, some 01 
the areaa of complaint are 
obsolet.e ~1I111lf' of the 
progress that SIU-C bas made 
toward compliance." 
West said that the in-
vestigation into Title IX 
compliance should begin 90 
daya after the or\ginal com-
plaint is filed. Sbe pointed out 
that a university has only 20 
days to supply its plans for 
compliance after receiving 
notification that an in-
vestigation will begin in 90 
days. 
"n makes some of the in-
veatigatioas useless," she said 
West believes the in-
vestigation should be viewed as 
• "healthy evaluatioo 01 CIUI'-
selves." She uplaiDed that the 
inYestigation would DOt differ 
from an internal review. She 
said'the only b8d result would 
be the internal strife which may 
arise, BOIIIetbing she hopes will 
oever happeu, 
"Some people may feel 
threatened. takh:g the in-
vestigatioD a~ a personal at-
blck," West said. "Well, it isn't. 
Any evaluation is bealthy, if you 
wnat to improve, and want to 
know the area. where im-
provement is needed." , 
West said tbere are some 
areas that sru-c will be able to 
pat themselves on tbe back 
because of the progress made 
since the original complaint 
was filed in 1979. She said that 
there are other areas, such as 
recruiting and scholarships, 
where fund reallocation will 
have to occur. 
Althougb West terms the 
investigaUo'n "healthy." ,be 
also said the result will oot be 
sboeking. . 
"They will find us in non-
eompliaRce in certain areas," 
she explained. ''They lrill then 
tell UIJ what to correct. and set a 
reasonable time span to make 
the CGI'J't!ICtiona in. No federal 
funds have ever been with-. 
drawn on a TiUe IX suit." , 
.. West said the 13 athletes and 
one graduate assistant coed'. 
who filed the original eompJai' Jt 
did a "super job of coilecting 
data and doeuiDentation for the 
IUit." She beJieves, bowever, 
that the Payne R~port, com-
piled by JoAnn PaYDe. who 
cbaiJ'ed aD SIU..c committee OIl 
. Title IX, may have had the 
biggest impact 00 the im-
provements made since that 
time. The report was an in-
. bouse. in-depth Itudy of the 
inequalities which emted 
between meD'S and womeo's 
2thletics . 
"I'd have to say the Payne 
Report contributed a great deal 
to the progress we have 
gained," West said. 
West pointed out that after 
the investigation, SIU-C will 
have a committe to periodically 
check to make sure SIU..c is in 
Title IX compliance. 
The TiUe IX investigation and 
its result should leave tlie 
women with close to 40 perceo,t 
of the athletic budget, com-
pared to the 33 percent they DOW 
receive. Although West is happy 
about the gain, she said it would 
have occured even without the 
diseri.mination 1Uit. 
'.'With all the waiting 8J'OUIld 
for the inve!Itigatioo to happen, 
the Univm:sity bas made great 
strides towards reaching 
compliance," she iMlid. <Off the 
tnve&ti¥tion would bave taken 
place immedlatly, we would 
bave progressed maybe lix 
months faster in our ad-
vancement. I d1inIt sru..c bas 
done a good job in working 
toward compliance. It just bas 
to do a better jcb DOW." 
West said pecIPie have asked 
her bow SIU-C could have filed 
a suit when SIU..c is better off 
than W'tchita State, West Texas 
State and dozens of other 
aebooJs. 
ult's true, we are better off 
than many schooJs," west said 
"But that is DOt the poin&. Tbe 
point il dt)jcrimiuatioD. It 
doesn't matter whether you are 
diseriminated apiDst more 01' 
Jess than someone else. As long 
as .it i. di8Criminatioo, it ia 
wroog." 
. Fillipino tennis ace 
comingberewouldputbim Salukis sign. 6-10 Ken 'Perry 
closer to home. Hia family i. 
very supportive of wbathe By Jaelde Redgen 






The word of USC'. tennis 
Coach Dick Leach is good 
-.gh lor Didr LeFere. 
Tbe men's temIis meuter· is 
going on a bunc~Leacb·. 
buncb- that a 19-year-old 
Fillipino will step right in and 
help his netters next year. He 
bas DOt seea Ossil Macauinta, • 
Palm Desert College traDsfer, 
but said that wben the aue-
cessful USC coacb saw him at a 
tournament in California, be 
recommended him bighly. Ally 
. The other player to make 
verbal comri:Utment to SW..c 
was Paul Rash, an Athens; GA. 
native who LeFevre said is a 
good player with excellent 
potential. LeFevre ia hoping 
that Maeauinta and Rash can 
fill vacancies left by graduating 
seuiGn Brian Stanley and Lito 
Ampon. aa well as David 
,Desilets, who transfe.r-ed to a 
junior eollege in Florida. 
friend of Leacb's. says 
LeFevre, is a frieDd of biB The newcomers will add 
"If Leach reccommended depth to returnees Gabriel 
him, be can't be all that bad.'· Coch, David Filer and John 
said LeFevre, who lost his Nos. Grief. 
1,2 and 4 players last 1e8SOD. 
"Besides, be'a got some 
pretty good credentials even 
though be is from a second level 
junior eollege." 
Tbat doesn't matter to 
LeFevre. Macauinta can be a 
lot bette!' thaD his statistics. He 
was state champion in hoth 
singles and doubles. and was a 
qnat'ter-finalist in. the 
Califorinia Junior College 
Tournament of Ojai, where both 
IewJs were combined.. 
AA:cordiD8 to LeFevre, out of 
"It WOD't be all that bad," 
LeFevre said about replacing 
the top.balf 01 his ~. "With 
those two guys, and two others 
I'm pretty close to recruiting, 
that will give III four freshmen, 
two seniors and ODe sophomore. 
"I caD't make any predic-
tions, of course," LeFevre 
CClQtinued.. "But I'D have to walt 
until the fall. They look pretty 
good right DOW." 
the ''hundreds'' entered iD the The Salutis were very good 
tournament, :r.ueamnta pJaeed , Jaat year, bouooing back from a 
in the top eight. Tbtat gave him' sJow start and winniDg their last 
euough proof that be can play five matches to end with a 16-13 
tennis. record. The winning record was 
Maeauinta is the latest 01 two more gratifying for LeFt-we, 
playens to give LeFevre verbal who said that his team played 
'CGIIUDitmems to attend sru..c the "toughest Immis ae.beduIe iD 
in the fall. Leacb saw him while mid-America." := another player and LeFf:VJ'e. Macauinta An examinatloo of tbe 
was playing at the seeGOd junior scbedule bears out I..eFevre', 
college level, accord;ng to observation. Included 00 the 
~ . . Leaeb, but sboIved great poise Salukia slate last IM!81MJ11 was 
and ability. Leacb wrote Big Eight champion otUahoma 
LeFevre who . cootaded State; Missouri va. liey 
Macauinta.That'. an it toot. champion Wicllita State; Mid-
"1 think the JU1 .is .oms to American duunpiM "'estern 
i, give us a tift," LeFewe Mid; Michigan; Ohio Valley 
i "I'm sure rue deeisioD &0 come dtampion Murray State; and I here rested OIl his cC He 1981 NCAA tbinI-plaee finisber 
f
'. has reJanvea ill . callo and ~ Getlrgia.' 
p .. M. DaIJy £g,yptia;.Jaly .. lta 
SaJuki basketbaD Coach ABeD 
Van Winkle received an early 
Christmas preseat Saturday. 
The only bad tbing is that it 
carries a tag which nads "do 
not OpeD until th. 1983-14 
1e8IGII." 
The present comes In the 
form of 1-10 Kenny Perry; a 
transfer from the University of 
Evansville. Tbe center-forward 
was, a bigb school All-American 
three years Bgo,·and one of the 
most highly-reeruited pJayers 
iD the, Midwest; according to' 
Van Winkle. Perry lumed down 
offen from UCLA, Indiana and 
PurdU!, among others, to at- . 
teDd Evansville. 
In his first seaSonwitb the 
Purple Aces. Perry averaged 
11 .• points and six rebounds a 
game, and Jed the M4twestem 
Cities Conference in blocked 
shots WbiIe earning tbird-team 
fresbman AU-AmerieaD honors. 
Last'season, Perry started 
the first twi> games, suffered a 
minor foot injury. and never 
found bis way beck into the 
starting lineup. Perry averaged 
5.5 points and three rebounds 
last season. . 
UDder the NCAA lnJidelines, 
Perry will be uDable to play 
next season, but will be alJooftd 
to practice with the team. He 
baa two years 01· eligibility 
remaining. . 
Van Winkle said be is pleased 
Perry chose to come to SlU..c. 
"Kell Perry is a very fine 
player," said Van Winkle, who 
will be beginning his second 
seaaon as bead coach. "He 
comes to us from a very fine 
program, but one tiIat was DOt 
really suited to bis myl~ of 
play." 
Vall Wintle eltplained that 
Perry sbould fit·very weD llIto 
the Sa!ukis' I"IUming game. He 
Mid Perry fa the big lUll the 
Salukia wiJ1 be Jac:kinI. 
"} think the year off wiD help 
Kenny in the long nm," said the 
Saluki eoat;'.b.. "Kesmy baa • lot 
vi thiDp to learD, and this lime 
will allow us to wark with him. 
Also, It will help him 
academically, since he will 
have five )aR to complete his 
degree inatead. of four." 
Perry, who was a buaiuesa 
management major at Evan-
sville is thinking of 1nritehin8 &0 
communications at SIU-C. 
Van Win!!:!e said one 01 the 
reasoaa Perry c:bfat to come to 
SIU-C is Assistant Coach 
Stafford StevenSOD. As aD 
assistant at Evansville, 
StevensoD was re8poD1ibie for 
luring Perry to the Purple Aces 
wbeD he was • floesbman • 
"I think he felt be could be 
comfortable bere,' said VaD 
Winkle. "He !mew Stafford, and 
be liked the style of game we 
play bent." . . 
Van Winkle also Mid Perry is 
escited about the eompetitioD in 
the Missouri Valley. and the 
fact that SIU-C's program 
appears to be 011 the upswing. 
The Salukia will' still be 
Jacking height next season, 
however. Van W1nkIe said·that 
the Jadr 01 a big maD "'doesn't 
beJpus!" , 
